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20 BOYS WANTED.

WANTED immediately at the Evening Mer
cury office, twenty boys to sell papers.— 

Liberal wages and steady employment given. Ap- 
ply,at once.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT!

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET.

Guelph, 20tli July, 1807.

TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this office, a you»$ 
lad who 1ms n knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN it INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1SG7.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET.

Guelph, 20tli July, 1S67.

THE EVENING MERCURY

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Malle.

Hamilton .. ..............    8.00 12.30 C.30
Great Western.............. -8.00 12.30 0.30
Grand Trunk, west.... 8.80 0.30
Toronto...........................10.30 6.30 9.30
Arkell, \
Eden Mills,
Nasaagaweya,
Cnmpbcllsville, > 6.30 10.30
Low ville,
Nelson,
Wellington Square, )
Aberfoyle, S
Prcelton,
Greensville, . (
Movriston, (
Ptislinch,
Strabane, )
Ernmosa, ) Mwiid.iv, Wvd'y. & Fr

Ospijuge,

) Mwiid.lv, Wed’v. à F 
11:39J 7.V.

El.inl............................. S.00 1.30 12.30
Fergus........................... 8.00 1.30 12.30
Martlet i......................... 1.30
Fonsonby.................... 1.30
Alum.........................  8.00 1.30 12.30
Wynfnnl......................... 8.00 1.30 12.30
Montreal..........  10.30 6.30
Grand Trunk, east... .10.30 6.30
Orangeville.................. 0.30
Way Mail, In-tween),.,.,.»

Guelph x Toronto, 1 1 1,0
OouiDi-k.......................... . S.00 \.m.
Berlin............................10.30 3.30 <1.30
Waterloo ...................... 10.30 3.30 '.!30'

Guelph P. <>., Ally 23, 1^07..

Maw
12.30

a 00 
12.30 
12.30

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Mail.............0.45 a. m.
Day Express2.55 p. in. 
Ev. Express 0.45 p. lit. 
Night Ex ..2.45 a, lit.

GOING WEST.
Day Express., a 45 n. in. 
Eve. Express..3.3311.111
Night Éx.: ..2.45a.m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed.........11.10 a. in. Aecommodat'n 7.40 a. m
Mixed.............1.45 p. in

I». m. Aeeoin............. 4.50]un
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CHEAP COOK AND JOB

Xacdonnell Street, • • GUELPH.

Our charges in the future, as in the past, will be 
moderate, at least

er any other 
County,

While the style and quality of the work will bi 
fully up to that of the huge cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will find it speeinly to his advantage to give us 
iy.il! and examine specimens and learn prices.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.tfrLJG.t.V * IJTJTES,
EVENING MERCURY OFFICE,

, Macdonnell St., Guelph,
finclph, July 20, 1807. d-tf

GOELPH EYENDK1MERCDBT
PRINTING HOUSE !

FIRST HOUSE ÈAsT UK TH3 GOLDEN 1

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons and the publie in gehefal 

Unit they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
nid commodious premises, speeially erected for 
he requirements oftheir extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
In > onneetiim with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have the Largest and 
most -'omplete JOB DEPART>fEXT west of the 

• (."ity of Toronto. We have within the past-few days 
adtied an immense n*-:smiment-of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Millar & RiehiMd*, Edin- 
! mtVIt. We have alC> in constant operation

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us' to turn outwork oil the short
est possible, notice. Having snrli facilities at oitr 
command, employing none but the best ut work- 
ii eti.’and using good stock, we enjoy great ftdvail- 
t.'g-s in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL ’

BOOK and JOB PRINTING;

HAVING removed*!,, their new office ill The 
Mei:- uitv Hi n.ufxci. Macdonnell Stm-t.op

posite the Gn at Western Hotel Stables, the pub
lishers iiaw determined, in view of the ele- tions,

Evening Edition of “ The Mercury.”
- It will appear every afternoon (Sundays except
ed) at 5 o'clock, and will Iki furnished to subscrib
ers in town and country at 84 a year, paid strictly 
in advance. Subscriptions will lw taken by the 

lartei^Subseribcrs in town will lie supplied by 
ir Awn carrier boys, by leaving their names and 

resilience at the office. Single copies Id, and may 
he had of tin-hoys on the street, or at M.Shewau’s 
and T. J. Day's Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic. news of every tiling that transpires of import
ance from all parts of the country, Including tlie 
daily despatches by the Atlantic câblé, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

Special attention will be paid to Local News. 
Full ami impartial reports of all public meetings 
will be given, due notice will be taken of all pub
lic. Improvements, audeverytliing of an interesting 

(character transpiring in the town or county will 
he fully recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and rendiiifr ad
apted for the family, carefully selected with a view 
to their moral bearing on the community, will lint! 
their due place in The Evening Mkr< try. The 
aim of the publishers is to make a welcome ami 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every care and attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Resides the ordinary stall', ar

rangements have been made for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and corres
pondence from the most in]mrtant points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
tin' agitation of political parties in working out 
Confederation, and the results that stieh agitation 
will lead to, will be discussed in a temperate and 
bnpartial spirit. The great .principles of Reform, 
•y the exercise of which alone we believe the pros

perity of this country will be secured, sliîill be on 
all occasions faithfully anti earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, no unseemly language, 
nothing of a personal character, shall mark our 
discusioii of public questions. We shall in short 
spare no pains «r expense to make The Evening 
Mercery an interesting and reliable newspaper,in 

ry respect worthy of public patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
s we have already secured a large subscription 

list, the advertiser will find it a valuable medium 
■ominuiiieatiug with the public. Advertise-'; 

incuts will be inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
nderablc reduction will lie made for contracts 

fora lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
The Weekly" Mercury has now been enlarged 

to 4o columns ten columns mr each page —thus 
making it by fur the largest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out of Toronto. It contains h 
third more reading ipattev than any weekly paper 
published in the County, It-«-<nitains a rompieto 
■vcekly summary of all the important news " 
■pedal and other telegrams, the local ami of 
Markets, besides a large quantity of vxrqllent and 
■art fully selected (miscclluiivotnf family reading, 
tu-1 weekly iiistalHieiits of a First-class Story. It 
< puiiiishcd every Friday morning, and mailed to 

I subscribers, or delivered in town at 81.50'a year, 
etly in advance, othi-nvisc. 82 at the end of the 
r. No deviation from this mle. Tin: Weekly 
now a far larger vimtlation than any other 

iwfier pnbllshe l in Guelph, and it-is extensively 
read in all the smmumtliiig'Vounties. It is tlie 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, ns is 
shown 1-v the very extensive advertising patron
age it has enjoyed for more than five years. Ad
vertisements inserted at the usual • rates, and a 
liberal discount made to those who advertise by

Copies > i the Weekly Mercury are also for 
tie a* C v Bookstores of M. tihewan midp. J. Day.

McLACAN & INNES.

!i ivui v Building, ALi-dmmeJl-sf.,
Guelph, July 20k 1667.

JSTWrekly Exchanges inserting the above a fen 
times will lie entitled to the Uailÿ.

HORSES STOLEN.
CfTOLEN from the ]ivemises of the Siiliseriher,nii 
O the night of Sunday the 21st inst., a kiwi of 
Horses, one Imy, with white str-n on nose ; stands 
about 15 hands high, and is six ,,-m sold, the other 
a dappled-grev horse, 5 years old ; about 16 hands 
high and interferes on the hind legs. Also, stolen 
at the same time, a set of harness and a sheepskin. 
Any person giving such information ns will lead to 
the i ovvry of tflie aliovc mentioned iiropcrty will 
lie hemisoiuely rewarded.

DAVID SANDFORD,
Lot 11, Con. 10, Erin.

Sardines&Lobsters
JUST RECEIVED

Fresh Sardines
AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, July 22. - dtf

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDAY, the 2nd of 

September, 1667. A first-class Drawing 
Tencner in attendance. 

udph. li

General News.
Work upon the new suspension foot

bridge across Niagara river, near the 
Falls, lias been commenced, and it will 
be completed early In the fall.

§g~ There are 2,G00 Presbyterian 
Churches in Scotland, Of these, about 
1000 belong to the Established Church, 
1000 to the Free Church, and 000 to the 
United Presbyterian body.

A celebrated Bohemian linguist, 
Scherzl, who, though only twenty-three 
years old, is said to speak thirty langua
ges, has entered the Russian civil service.

During the quarter ending June 30th, 
43,067 emigrants left the port of Liver
pool, being a decrease of G099 compared 
with the corresponding quarter last year.

It is stated on good authority that the 
Hon. (ieO. E. Cartier will not accept the 
invitation to run for the County of Beau, 
harnois,- nor for any other constituency 
than his own—Montreal East.

On Saturday, the 20th July, John C. 
Tindall, Esq., secretary, St. Andrew’s 
church, Halt, waited on the Rev. Mr. Muir, 
at the Manse, and in the name of the 
ladies of the congregation presented him 
with a handsome silk pulpit Gown and 
Cassock.

jggp Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon. 
J. S. McDonald arrived in Brantford on 
Friday morning last, and at one o’clock 
proceeded to Simcoe. Previous to their 
departure a meeting of Conservatives was 
held and John A. tried to whip in those 
who would not support E. B. Wood. 
This gentleman has stated his fixed de
termination to contest both seats.

On the 21st of August next an event 
will occur which has been only twice 
recorded in the history of celestial phe
nomena, the appearance of J upiter with
out satellites. Three of them will be 
passing across the planet's disc and the 
other will be immersed in its shadow. 
The apparent absence of moqns will not 
last more than two hours.

TnE«hall of the House of Commons has 
been entirely remodeled in order to ac
commodate the members from the lower 
Provinces, as well as those from the new 
western constituencies. The space behind 
the bar of the House is scarcely one-tenth 
of what it was last session, and the broad 
aisle between the seats is considerably 
narrowed. The speaker’s seat has been 
removed f rom the northern to the western 
side of the hall, and the seats of the mem
bers have been replaced so as to suit this 
arrangement.

The New York Tribune states that it 
is true, as reported, that a Boston drug
gist, who lias a speciality now before the 
public, is paying that establishment $10,- 
000 a year for advertising. It says he 
paid $1,500 for the insertion of one mam
moth advertisement,"and adds on the gen
eral subject : “ Bonner once paid tis $3,000 
for one insertion of an advertisement of 
the Ledger.. He knew that by judicious 
advertising he could insure a fortune.”

The autograph manuscripts of Sir 
Walter Scott’s novels and poems, which 
were nearly all carefully preserved by 
the men whose names are so familiar to 
the readers of Lockhart’s Life, Archibald 
Constable, and the two Ballantynes, were 
spld ..in London July 0, by order of the 
trustees of the late Robert Cadelî, of 
Edinburg. The manuscript of “The 
Lady of the Lake ” brought 2G"4 guineas ;
“ Marion ” brought 191 guineas ; “ Roke- 
by," 130 ; “ The Lord of the Isles," 101 :
‘ Anne'of Geierstein,” 121 fragments of 
“ Waverly” and " Ivanhoe,” probably all 
that remain in the handwriting of the 
author, 130; “Tales of a Grandfather," 
145. There were twelve lots in all ; none 
brought less than 23 guineas, and the 
whole realized 1,255 guineas.

The Brockville Recorder says that 
not one solidary Tory or Coalition jour
nal has yet given a reason why the Gov- 
erhment of Quebec should be a party gov-, 
ernment, and that of Ontario a Coalition. 
The fact is, the problem is too hard for 
them to solve unless by the broad rule 
that Coalition brings grist to their mill. 
Neither has a single Tory paper touched 
upon the indecency of Mr. CampbclLlate 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, writing 
threatening letters to the electors of Xl- 
goma. Will the Coalition journals of this 
County give us their opinion on the mat
ter, or arc they bound to support the ox- 
Commissioner through black or white?

East,Toronto.:—Mr A. M. Smith 
has accepted the requisition tendered 
to him by some of the electors of 
East Toronto, atid may now be con
sidered as a candidate for a ^pat in 
the House of Commons.

Give us a Holiday.
The weather is excessively hot, busin

ess is uncommonly dull, the Great Wes
tern Company have determined to permit 
of a cheap ride to Hamilton and back— 
and then dear fellow-townsmen, let us 
have a holiday next Wednesday. The 
time is short to obtain consent, but yet 
we should imagine it is long enough, 

.since when the idea was pretty generally 
talked of a few days ago there seemed to 
be no dissentints.

Local Mews.

On Thursday, the 18th, the store of Mr. 
C'ochlin. Kenilworth, was also burned to 
the ground.

A young lad, about five years old was 
drowned on Wednesday the 10 inst, in 
the pond at Millbank. It appears that he 
was playing near the water and fell with
out being seen by the men who were 
working close by at the new dam which 
is being constructed there.

Saw Mill tn DoyriLAS.—The saw mill 
of Messrs. Robinson & Cassidy in Douglas 
is in full operation, and a thoroughly 
competent sawyer having been engaged 
the work turned out is giving eminent 
satisfaction.

Fire in Arthur.—On the 17th of July 
the British North American Hotel in 
Arthur Village was destroyed by fire. 
The property is part of the late Thomas 
Mitchells’ of thatlplace, and was occupied 
by Mrs. Robert Inglisli. There was no 
insurance on the building, but the furni
ture was insured to the amount of $ 300.

Defeated.—We announce with regret 
the defeat of both the nines of the Union 
B. B. Club at Dundas. The first nine 
were beaten by twenty seven runs, and 
the second nine by sixteen. A good 
solace is the hope of “ better luck next 
time." The play on both sides was re
markably gcxl.

A Big D.tic’s Work.—On the 9 of July 
inst., James Allan, of the 10th line of the 
township of Uàrafraxa, got twenty one 
acres of a fallow logged with five yoke of 
oxen. The hands worked from eight in 
morning to six in the evening.

Union Prayer Meeting.—We have 
been requested to announce that the 
monthly,--union prayer-meeting will be 
held in Knox’s Church on Monday even
ing next at half past seven o’clock, sharp, 
when a full attendance ot ministers and 
others are requested.

—The new American three cent piece, 
a nicle coin of the size of an ordinary ten 
cent piece, is now in circulation and, in 
a hurry is very apt to be mistaken for a

Harper’s Magazine.—We have re
ceived from W. E. Tunis & Co., Clifton, 
the August number of this racy Maga 
zine. It is as usual full of interesting 
and instructive reading matter. The 
contents are: Personal recollections of 
the war, The Turks, the Greeks and the 
Slavons, a Pine Tree, the Dodge Club, 
Mr. Gregory, Conscience as a Detective, 
Port Hudson, a Reformed Ringman, 
Eight Castles in Hpuin, Tom Marshall of 
Kentucky, Mr. Pullet’s Mistake, Private 
Correspondent of Webster, Antagonisms, 
What shall they do to be Saved, The 
Beautiful Miss Newman ; and then there 
is lesides the Editor's Easy Chair, and 
the “ Drawer " with its fund of rich and 
sometimes himour. For sale at Messrs. 
Shewan’s anu\pay’s Bookstore.

Cricket Match.
Around Guelph the lovers of this 

manly English game have had reason 
given them for rejoicing,. for their 
players have bçen victorious. We 
announced yesterday that the St. 
Mary’s club had stopped on their way 
from Toronto to play the return 
match with the Guelph club. The 
latter were victorious,with five wickets 
to go down. After the match the St. 
Mary’s men were entertained by their 
friends at a dinner in the Wellington, 
thp spread being provided in the styje 
usual- in that first-class catering hotel. 
As soon as the repast was over the 
usual loyal toasts were proposed, and 
received enthuiastically, the intervals 
betwcën thetr announcement being 
charmed away l)y the harmonious 
strains of the Guelph Brass Band.— 
Songs were rendered by Messrs. Brea- 
don, Mockridge, Diiby, J.W. Colson, 
T\ J. Chadwick and several others.— 
A very agreeable night was spent, and 
it was not urftil the 2.45 trrain canie 
up that the St. Mary’s men took their 
departure. Guelph cricketers may now 
hold up their heads—lately they have 
been subjected to several defeats, but 
at last they have plucked a laurel.— 
The score we will publish on Monday.

'^Charivari says :—It is said that Pre
sident Johnson will pay a visit to Paris. 
His object is to examine carefully our 
liberal laws. He will bring a misroscopo 
with him"

An Upstart.—A negro boy was driv
ing a mule in Jamaica, when the animal 
suddenly stopped and refused to budge. 
Won’t you go, eh ?” said the boy. ' Feel 
grand do you ? I e’pose you forget your 
fodder was a jackass!"

The 78th Highlanders.
The 78th Highlanders arrived in Mon

treal from Gibraltar on Tuesday evening 
last, which, as the Montreal Daily New» 
remarks, was the eve of the anniversary 
ot the capture of Gibraltar in the year 
1704. This famous regiment has been 
stationed at that stronghold since August 
18G5, and now comes to protect another 
portion of the Empire, first won in a 
great measure by the prowess of High
landers, and since that time preserved to 
the Crown of Britain by the loyalty and 
devotion of Englishmen, Scotchmen and 
Irishmen* who have rallied round the 
glorious flag of the “ triple crosses."

The 78th Highlanders, or “ Ross-shire 
Buffs,” have seen a considerable amount 
of service, principally in the East. They 
participated in the Persian war ten years 
ago, which reflected so much credit upon 
the British arms. ‘'On their colours they 
bear the Gaelic motto, “ Cuidich ’ll Rhi,” 
and the trophy of “ the Elephant," with 
the words, “Assaye,” “Maida," “Java,"

Persia,” “ Kooshnab." A large con
course of people assembled to welcome 
the regiment, both - in Quebec and Mon
treal, and the men were loudly cheered 
as tliey marched through the streets 
“ with their banners so gay." They ap
peared to be in first rate health and con
dition. The bands of the Rifle Brij 
25th and 100th Regiments were in 
dance upon their arrival in Monti

At a naval court-martial thé following 
dialogue-is said to havj  ̂taken place be
tween one of the witness* and the court : 
“Are you a ProtestajlkYjJlJNp 
“ What are you, thqn f*- Cn]

DB. PARKER’S POSITION. T
Dr. Parker has given his answers to the 

questions proposed to him by the mem
bers of the delegation from the Ceiïtre 
Biding, which waited upon him on the 
20th of July. The following are the 
questions and answers, as.published in the 
Fergus News Record :

Guelph, July 23, 18G7.
Q. 1st. Have you confidence in the 

present Administration?’^
A. By “the prient Administration” 

is meant, I presume, the present “ Privy 
Council" of the Dominion of Canada. I 
base my answer to ‘’this question on the 
past public character and policy of the 
gentlemen composing the Privy Council, 
and their present policy so far as known 
or fairly to be inferred. The Privy Coun
cil is composed of thirteen members. Of 
the four representing the Maritime Pro
vinces, I know so little that I prefer waiv
ing judgment in their case for the présent. 
In six of the remaining nine, 1 liavo, by 
my speeches and votes, uniformly express
ed no confidence. My reason for this 
want of confidence has been, and is, my 
disapproval of their Legislation and Ad
ministration policy from 1854 to 18G2, and 
especially their extravagant and in some 
cases corrupt expenditure of the public 
money and consequent increase of the 
public debt and taxation during that 
period. Messrs. Macdonald, Campbell, 
Cartier, Galt, Chapais^ and Langevin 
were all either principals or accessories 
before or after the fact to that policy. 
Consequently the whole public career of 
these six gentlemen, up to 18GLy-and 
the adoption of Confederation—Inspired 
me with want of confidence in them, as 
Legislators and Administrators of Gov
ernment. The coalition qf 1864 was 
rather a matter of expediency and necessi
ty, than of conviction and choice. From 
1804 to 1st of July inst., that coalition 
has been a moat inefficient departmental 
Government, and their measures for the 
defence of the province during the Fenian 
invasion of last- year were a disgrace to 
our flag. Of course I hold the Liberal 
members of the late Administration as 
equally responsible with the Conser
vative members for every act of the coal
ition. In the remaining three members 
of the Privy Council, Messrs. Blair, 
Howland, and McDougall, I formerly.re
posed a limited confidence, based on 
their public and parliamentary career. 
But their entrance into a new coalition 
with the official representatives or dele
gates of the Liberal party, without the 
knowledge or consent of that party, I con
sider a breach of confidence and an act of 
personal dishonour and bad faith, by 
which my confidence in theih is forfeited. 
In the public record to the first of July, 
inst., of the nine Privy Councillors repre
senting the two Canadas, I see nothing 
but grounds for no confidence. Coming 
now to their policy as the Privy Council 
of the new Dominion, and reasoning from 
the known to the unknown,inferring their 
future policy from the past, the presump
tion is all against them. I consider the 
number. 13, of the new cabinet unneces
sarily large, involving needless expendi
ture without corresponding advantage.
I further consider their alleged interfer- 
rence with the construction of the Local 
Governments  ̂Ontario and Quebec to be 
unconstitutional, a bad precedent, and 
dangerous to the success of the union. 
The delay to issue the Writs and to sub
mit their policy to Parliament, and the 
consequent unauthorised and illegal ex
penditure of public money, I consider as 
open to grave imputation, and additional 
grounds of no confidence. For these brief 
reasons, among others which might be 
cited, calmly reviewing fifth public career 
and policy of the nine Privy Councillors 
of Quebec and Ontario, past and present,
I h6ve conscientiously no confidence in 
th^m ejther individually or collectively. 
~vj. 2nd. Do you accept Confederation 
as the best solution of our sectional diffi
culties, and are you willing if elected to 
the House of Commons to permit the 
present Administration anopport unity of 
developing their policy, Mfa will you sup
port or oppose them according as that 
policy is in your judgment beneficial to 
the Dominion or otherwise ?”

A. 2nd. To the several interrogations 
of this question, I reply in the affirmative.
I accept, and accepted by my vote for the 
Quebec resolutions, Confederation as the 
best available solution of the sectional 
difficulties of the Canadas. I am willing 
and anxious to secure for the present 
Administration “ an opportunity of devel
oping their policy.". If elected to the 
House of Commons, I will discountenance 1 
and dissuade the opposition from a vote 
of no confidence till “ full opportunity of 
developing their policy” has been afforded 
Ministers. I will accept or reject that 
policy as in ‘ my judgment beneficial to 
the Dominion or otherwise.’ ’’
To T. S. PARKER.
A. Rood, Esq., Chairman Delemtes.
H. WatT, Esq., Ucc. Delegates.

AN ORIENTAL NIGHT
It is impossible for those who have 

never visited the glowing East to form 
an adequate idea of the exceeding beauty 
of an Oriental night. The sky—which 
bends enamoured over clusters of grace
ful palm trees fringing some slow- 
moving stream, or groves of dark motion
less cypresses rising up like Gothic spires 
from the midst of white flat-roofed vil
lages—is of the deepest, darkest purple, 
unstained by the faintest Aim of vapor, 
undimmed by a single fleecy cloud. It is 
the very image of purity nnd peace, ideal, 
izing the dull earth with its beauty, 
elevating sense, into the sphere of soul, 
and suggesting thoughts and yearnings 
too tender and ethereal * to be‘ invested 
with human language. Through its 
transparent depths the eye wanders 
dreamily upward until it loses itself on 
the threshold of other worlds. Over the 
dark mountain ranges the lonely moon 
walks in brightness, clothing the land 
scape with pale glories of a mimic day: 
while the zodiaca.1 light, far more distinct 
and vivid than it is ever seen in tlü» 
country, diffuses a mild pyramidal ra
diance above thè horizon, like the after
glow of sunset. Constellations, tremu
lous with excess of brightness, sparkle in 
the heavens, associated with classical 
myths and legends which are a mental 
inheritance to every educated man from 

irliest years. There the ship Argus 
over the trackless upper ocean in 

search of the golden fleece of Colchis; 
‘there Perseus, returning from the con
quest of the Gorgone, holds in hi*-1 
the terrible head of Medusa ; th re 
Virgin Andromeda, chained naked t
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20 BOYS WANTED. Arrival and Delivery ol .nail».

WANTED immediately nt the Evexixo Mkii- 
vvry olilfi-, twenty hoys to sell papers. 

Liberal wages and steady employment given. Ap- 
ply^at once.

Guelpli, 20th July, ISO™.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.

Mourning Stationery
<a

A FULL ASSORTMEMT!
CHEAP!

I
AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,!

i
orro.<iTF. tiii: market.

Guelph, 20th July, 1607.

"to printer boys.

WANTED immediately at tid’s i.fli-.., a v..img 
Lui Win. has a knowledge of type «anting. ' 

Me LAGAN INNEs.
Guelph, 20th July, 1507.

THE BEST OF STÀÉNERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

Hamilton .. . 

Grand Trunk, v

Eden Mills, 
Camphellsville,
Lowvillv,Nelson,
Wellington Sr;
Ahertoyle,
Eieelt.in.
Greensville,
Momstun,

DliLIVKILV. CLOSE.
X.M. I'M. X.M. P.M.

.-s.uo (• :;i) i. i o

Wvi.lnld.................... s.
M'dltle ll.................. Ill
t'land Tr'ink, vast. ...M,
i irangevilh-....................
Wav Mai!. , „ )

ti'lelpl, v< Toi .".nto, )'1 ''
ii'iiin yyy.v.'!!i!.io

Evening llnnum

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 27.

General Mews. -
Work iq>on the new suspension foot

bridge across Niagara river, near the 
Falls, has been commenced, and it will 
be completed early in the fall.

Local Mews.
Give us a Holiday

The weather is excessively hot, busin
ess is uncommonly dull, the Great Wes
tern Company have determined to permit 
of a cheap ride to Hamilton and back— 
and then dear fellow-townsmen, let us 
have a holiday next Wednesday. The 
time is short to obtain consent, but yet 
we should imagine it is long enough, 
since* when the idea was ptetty generallyThere are 2,G00 Presbyterian 

Clvi,cl,es in-Scotland, Of these, about | talke'l of a few days ago there seemed to 
1000 belong to the Established Church,
1000 to the Free Qhurch, and G00 to the 
United Presbyterian body.

-- A CELEBRATED Bohemian linguist,
Scherzl, who, though only twenty-three 
years old, is said to speak thirty langua
ges, has entered the Russian civil service.

During the quarter ending June 30th,
-13,007 emigrants left the port of Liver
pool, being a decrease of 0009 compared 
with the corresponding «fharter last year.

be no dissentints.

On Thursday, the 18th, the store of Mr. 
Cochlin, Kenilworth, was also burned to 
the ground.

A young lad-, about five years old was 
drowned on Wednesday the 10 inst, in 
the iH.nd at Millbank. It api>ears that he 
was playing near the water and fell with
out being' seen by the men who were 
working close by at the new dam which 
is being constructed there.

Saw Mii.i. r.\ Douglas.—The saw mill 
>f Messrs. Robinson & Cassidy in Douglas

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

! It instated on good authority that the -is in full ojieration. and a thoroughly 
j Hon. tied. E. Cartier will not acceiit the competent sawyer having been engaged
i I....!. ...Inn . . . M< 11. I. IH *1... f'l.i.nln ..4* 1) . . r, . .

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE, I ; ; ,
S ,’liT K

j invitation to run for the County of Beau- 
I lmrnois, nor for an}- other constituency 
than his own—Montreal East.

5 On Saturday, the 20th July, John V. 
j Tindall, Esq., secretary, St. Andrew

orrusiTi: tiii: market.

Gilvlpli, 20th July, 1507.

THE EVENING MERCURY

GREAT WESTERN RAI LWAY.

Mivil.......... ! l.io .,i. A-commo'lat'ii 7.4<>,i.m
... I -Op.m

CHEAP r.'X'K AND JulJ

PRINTING HOUSE !

Hacdouuell Street, - • GUELPH.

PROSPECTUS

GUELPH EVENING MERCURY
li •. IC h H*..., Miiciluiiiu il Sin-ci.up- 

• Wi -t. ru II. t, I Stahl.-s I hr puli-

McLAGAN AND INNES,

Have miv-h p!..\-\uv in : fiiv Hivir

REMOVED
Tliciv Printing E-t.il-lislmii nt t-i more extensive 

: I 'immi'ili-.iH premises, sp., hilly •..■••tvit tor 
'In- i"-.juirtfliiiiits nf their vxt'vii-ivv business.

JOB PRINTING
In .i ti, u with the Evi:xin<: ami Wi:i;ki.i 

M-m : i : v New spa] ii-rs. xve li.iv- lie E.ii'g.'l .rill 
•u-.st u„,pl, i,. .), li: DEI'ARJMENT iiùU the 
' it y .-f Tun into. We ha>v'within tbt p.-t f.-whiys

Evening Edition of“ The Mercury.”
It will ai.pc.ir every iift.-riiuun (Stimlays eGvpt- 

«••l)at u’l-liick, ami will lie fmuishiil tu snliscrili- 
ers in t-.wn itmI i iiimtry at $4 a year, )iai<l strictly 
in ailvtmrr. Sul.scriptl.ms will l»- taken by the 
<|iiarter. Niibserilieis in town will lie supplied by 
«.hf'vvn farrier boys, by leaving their names and 
l’esideiiee at the ulliee. Single eupies Id, and may 
he had uf tle liuys mi the street, or at M.tiheWaii's 
and T. J. Day's Buukstures.

The Mkrcvry will contain tlm Infest telegraph
ic news uf every thing that transpires of impurt- 
:iuee frmii nil parts of the emmtry, Ineluding the 
ilaily despatches liy tin- Atlantic ealile, the New 
Yurk, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

Kneeial attentimi will lie paid tu I.m al News. 
Full and impartial reports of all publie meetings 
will lie given, due notice will lie taken of all pub
lie Improvements, and everything of an interesting 
eharaetvr transpiring in the town or eounty will 
lie fully recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous m-ws. and readihgad- 
apted fur tin family, carefully>*'cted with a view 
to their moral hearing on the vommunitv, w ill llnd 
their due pirn .- in Tin: Evi mn-. Mrm utv. The 
aim of tbe publishers is to make it a weleoiue and 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every ' are and attention will hegivento its edi
torial eolumns. Besides the ordinary stall-, ar-

the work turned out is giving eminent 
satisfaction.

Fire in Arthur.—On the 17tli of July 
tlit; British North American Hotel in 
Arthur Village was destroyed by fire.

I The property is part of the late Thomas 
Mitchells’ of thatiplace, and was occupied 

church, Galt, waited on the Rev. Mr, Muir, , \ty Mm. Robert Inglish. There was no 
at the Manse, and in the name of the insurance on the building, but the furni- 
lndies of the congregation presented him lure -was insured to the amount ol $ 300.
with a handsome «ilk pulp it flown and I , DK'.-E,viKD-\Ve announce with regret

the defeat ol both the nines ol the Union 
Cassock. j b. B. Club at Dundas. The first nine

Sir John A. Macdonald and lion. ! were beaten by twenty seven runs, and 
,i • , • » ., i the' second nine by sixteen. A gcod.1. S. McDonald arrived m Brantford on j rollce is ,!,« Lo,« of " hotter luck next 

Friday morning last, and at one o’clock time.” The play on lx>th sides was re- 
proceeded to Simcoe. Previous to their markably g< >d.
departure a meeting of Conservatives was A Bi<. Day’s Work.—On the 9 of July

inst., James Allan, of the 10th line of tin- 
township of Garafraxa, got twenty one 
acres of a tallow logged with five yoke of 
oxen. The hands worked from eight in 
morning to six in the evening.

Union Prayer Meeting.—We have 
been request»*! to announce that tbe 
monthly, union prayer-meeting will be 
heldin Knox’s Church on Monday even
ing next at half past seven o'clock, sharp, 
when a full attendance ot ministers and 
others are reqnested. -*■

—The new American three cent piece, 
a nicle coin of the size of an ordinary ten 
cent piece, is now in circulation and, in 
a liurry is very apt to be mistaken for a

Harpf.r’s Magazine.—We have

held and John A. tried to whip in those 
who would not supj>ort *E. B. Wood. 
Thitf gentleman has stated his fixed de
termination to .contest both seats.

On 'the 21st of August next an event 
will occur which has been only twice 
recorded in the history of celestial phe
nomena, the api>earance of Jupiter with
out satellites. Three of them will life 
passing across the planet's disc and the 
other will be immersed in its shadow. 
The apparent absence of moons will not 
last more than two hours.

The hall of the House of Commons has
been entirely remodeled in order to ae- i reived from W. E. Tunis & Co., Clifton,

the August number of this racy Maga 
zine. It is as usual full of interesting

l>.'iulviii-i- lY.iiii tin; most in portant points. Our 
pi-.Kpi-cts limier tli.■ n.-uTy inaugurate-1 Doiiiininn. 
Hie imitati-.ii p..liti.-.il p.iitn-s* in lY.-iking fill 
( "iilfili rati-m. :u.• 1 the. n-Mills Unit sii.-li iigilafimi 
xvill I- ml h-, will h.- ,|is, imm-iI in a t.-mperale ami 
impartial spirit. The great prim iphs ..f Rih.i;m, 
by the ex. r.-isv .f wlii.l, a lime welivlierSthe pros
perity I’ibis e.nnitrv Will be Se. ure.l, shall lie,111 ' 
all ". a-:..ns I . ihmllv ami earm-slly in, ul. atv.l. !
At the .........time m. ..luise. m.ifns. emlvlanguage,
m.tliiiu "l a pers..nal eliametvr, shall mark our 
iliseiisioii . I publi" ,,11,'sti.iiis. We shall in slnul 
sp.'ii.* m- paihs i>r exp.-use make Tin Evumm. 
Aici’.c i nv an interesting awl reliable newsimper,in 
• very res].,. ; -v rlliy .-t:publie patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As We have ah. t !v <. ■ un-t a large sii1.s« ripti..n 

list, tl„- a.lv.-rtisvi-will liml it a valliabl,- me.lium 
tpr eommuiiieatiiig with the publie. Ailwrtisv- 
iiiviits will lie inserteil at rv.isonnlile rates, ami a 
i "iisji(era 1 i|i* reiltvti.iii will be m.al" I'- r l oiitraets

Beautifivf’New Scotch Type,

.■il .lire- t t'r. ' 1 Mil! •: .v Ri h.inls, Eilir

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
Tin Wi rki.x Mi m • «:. has m.-.v l.e. ii ,-i,larg-.l 

lo 4o .-..Iiimiis |. n . ..lumiis ,.ii v.n-li p.-fg, thus 
making il by lm tie-largi >t u-e.-kly iivw-spiyH'V pub- 
li'ln l in Uaiia-ja. • lit -•! Toronto. It eimtains a 
tlih'l nii'ie reailing imitter limn any weekly paper
tvrr|V7-v.tfirNr-n1 nTr-hfl”rlrt- inrpi'inatit TiëWS-hy=]=

commodate the members from the lower 
Provinces, as well as those from the new 
western constituencies. The space behind 
tli<; bar of the House is scarcely one-tenth 
of what it was last session, and the broad 
aisle between the seats is considerably 
narrowed. The speaker’s seat has been 
removed from the northern to the western 
side of the hall, And the seats of the mem
bers have been replaced so as to suit this 
arrangement.

The New York Tribune states that it 
is true,tis reported, that a Boston drug
gist, who has a speciality now before the 
public, is paying that establishment $ 10,- 
000 a year -for advertising. It says he 
paid $1,000 for the insertion of one mam
moth advertisement, and adds on the gen
eral subject : “ Bonner once paid us $3,000 
for one insertion of an advertisement of 
the LcO'jcr. He knew that by judicious 
advertising he could insure a fortune.'’

The autograph manuscripts of Sir 
Walter Scott's novels and i>oems, which 
were nearly all carefully preserved by 
the men whafee names are so familiar to 
the readers of Lockhart's Life, Archibald 
Constable, ami the two Ballautym-s, were 
sold in London July 0, by order of tlip

and instructive reading matt«‘r. The 
contents are: Personal recollections of 
tlie war, The Turks, the Greeks and the 
Slavons, a Pine Tree, the Dodge Club, 
Mr. Gr«-gory> Conscience as a Detective, 
Port Hudson, a Reformed Ringnian, 
Eight Castles in Spuin, Tom Marshall of 
Kentucky, Mr. Pullet's Mistake, Private 
Correspondent of Webster, Antagonisms, 
What shall they do to be Saved, The 
Beautiful Miss Newman : and then there 
is l ‘sides the Editor’s Easy Chair, and 
the “ Drawer” with its fund of rich and 
sometimes humour. For sale at Messrs. 
Shewan's and Day’s Bookstore.

Cricket Match.
Around Guelph the lovers of this 

manly English gaipc have had reason 
given them lor rejoicing, for their 
players have been victorious. Wc 
announced yesterday that the St. 
Mary’s club had stopped on their way 
from Toronto to play the return 
match with the Guelph club. The 
latter were victorious,with five wickets 
to go down. After the match the St. 
Mary's men were entertained by their 
friends at a dinner in the Wellington, 
the spread being provided in the style 
usual in that tirst-class catering hotel. 
As soon as the repast was over the 
usual loyal toasts were proposed, and 
received cnthuiastically, the intervals

, First-i-lnsNstory. Il 
nunilng,.iin-l m.til,--I t.

I in GiH'lj-li. ami il i< i xti-iisivi-l.v |l'.i]"-r )"i'' y . I in Giii'lj.li. ami it i xh'iisivvlv 
i,ml i-i !:*** . ill'll ■ ('.-.uni;.- Il i-; thi;

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES, v, :

ns in nun "in w-ik "ii tin* I 
.. IIax ilia ml li I'm ililiPS at mu j 
viiig i.mi.; hui Hi.- I» >1 "I work - 
."■I xtu.-k. XV- i-iij.'V gwi'I mlvaii- I 
Himi nt"all kin.Is.'I

McLACAN A INNES.

<‘.ii' l|'ii, .1 .;fx L’i*. ll'ir.'' ''
Hr Wri-kly Ex. li.ing, < i*.-- riim. I 

in."s v. ill l.u , i ’ 11- l I" !!,.- li.,ih.

trust--,-s ni" ,lm- 1-it- Holmrt Cmlrll, „f 1 bf.twccn, their «M'™'cement being 
,,,. . , , ,m, : charmed away by the harmoniousL-lmburg., l,.e manuroi* "I "Tin, | strail>8 of thc JGu^1|lh Bras# Band.-
Lady of the Laue brought 204 guineas : Songs were rendered by Messrs. Bren- 
” Marion ” brought 101 guineas; “ Roke-1 don. Mockridgc, Digby, J.W. Colson, 
by. ' 130: " The Lord of the Isles," 101 : ' l4'.- Chadwick and several others.— 
'Ann,, of Mekwteh," 121 ; fragmenls of A vcr-v agreeable night was siren t, mid 

... ... , , , , ,, it was not until the LZ.L) trram came' XX avvrly and •; Ivanhoe, probably all | u|l that tbc yt mcn looU thcir
that remain in the handwriting of the | departure. Guelph cricketers may now 
author, 130: “Talesof a Grandfather," hold up their heads—lately they have

been subjected to several defeats, but 
at last they have plucked a laurel.— 
The score we will publish on Monday.

i'l.AJN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

HORSES STOLEN.
8TGI.EN fi. i.ilin- ]ii'i'iiii'< s ,.f il„. Siilisi'ril.i v.Mii 

t la* ii i- lit of Sunday ill- _’M inst., a .<], an uf
Horses, urn' hay, with xvhii. >i- .... . m,su ; stands
a limit I - liainls high, amLi'S - ..lusuhl, tlii'ullui 
a iIh|i|iIi iI-pi. y Imrs,'. yc.u s ; aUvtil hi liainls 

i -G xv "H . high ami int.if. rvs mi llm himl !,_•<. Also, stolvii 
at tin! saint' tilin', a sr( ofh.ailn ssaml a shi'i>|>skin. 
Any ]ii vs.in gix inu sm-h infuinialiiin asxvill 1 • » 
II..' IV...YVVV "fill.- allow invntio),v,| i,mi.,i |y will 
h" I,, lais- ii-ly wavlv.l. ■

DAVID SANDI'uRD,

14->. There were twelve lots in nil-: none 
brought less than 23 gùineas, and the 
whole realized 1,2.>> guineas.

™ The Brovkvillc Recorder says that 
not one soli,‘;vy Tory or Coalition jov- 
nal has yet given a reason why the Gov
ernment of Quebec should be a party gov
ernment, and that of Ontario a Coalition. 
Tbe fact is, the problem is too hard for 
them to solve unless by the broad rule 
that Coalition brings grist to their mill. 
Neither has a single Tory paper touched 
upon thc indecency of Mr. Campbell,late 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, writing 
threatening letters, to the electors of Al- 
goma. Will the Coalition journal# of this 
County give us their opinion on the mat-

Wi,;:. III. sfylv a ml quality ..fill.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will liml it sjii'i-ialy I-, his ii.lv,II,I.',.- i.,
1 • 11 auxl • xainiiiV si-wimuis ainl li.ai:i ] ■

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.WflJt.I.V $ /XV£S,
EVEXIXO MERCURY OFFICE,

..... ... St., Gtiulpll.
■find].li, July 20,1S07. il-tf

Sardines & Lobsters
J-U8T "RECEIVED

Fresh Sardines
AND lOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
gI'.riiiii, July -2.

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
WII.E comincnfe nn MuNDAV, tin* 2ml

.Si'plvmtier, IM17. A tirst-.-la.ss Uiiawixu’

Commissioner through black or white?

East Toronto.—Mr A. M. Smith 
has accepted the requisition tendered 
to him by some of the electors of 
East Toronto, and may now be con
sidered as a candidate for a scat in 
the House of Commons.

Chancnri says':—It is said that Pre
sident Johnson will pay a visit to-Paris. 
His object is to examine carefully our 
liberal laxvs. He will bring a misruscope 
with him-

An Upstart.—A negro boy was driv
ing a mule in Jamaica, when the animal 
suddenly stopped and refused to budge. 
Won't you go, eh ?” said the boy. ' Feel 
grand do you? I s’pose you forget your 
ladder was a jackass !" *

The 78th Highlanders.
, The 78th Highbinders arrived in Mon
treal' from Gibraltar on Tuesday evening 
last, which, as the M^treal Daily JVttcs 
remarks, was the eve of the anniversary 
oi the enpture of Gibraltar in the year 
1704. This famous regiment has been 
stationed at that stronghold since August 
1805, ami nmv comes to protect another 
l>ortion of the Empire, first won in a 
great measure by the-prbwess of High
landers, and since that time preserved to 
the Crown of Britain by tbe loyalty and 
devotion of Englishmen, Scotchmen and 
Irishmen* who hnve rallied round the 
glorious flag of the “ triple crosses."

The 78th Highlanders, or “ Boss shire
Buffs,’’ have seen a considerable amount 

1er, or an; they bound to support the ex- .*»f service, principally inj.be East. They
participated in the Persian war ten years 
ago, which reflected so much credit iqion 
the British arms. On their colours they 
bear the Gaelic motto, “ Cuidich 'u lihi," 
and the trophy of “ the Elephant," with 
the words, “Assaye,” “Maida," “Java,” 
" Persia," “ Koosl/nab." A large con
course of people assembled to welconfc 
the regiment, both in Quebec and Mon 
treal, and the men were loudly cheered 
as they marched through the streets 
“ with their banners so gay." They ap- 
peared to be in first rate health and con
dition. The bands of the Rifle Brigndçi 
25th and 100th Regiments were in atten
dance upon their arrival in Montreal.

At a naval court-martial tM following 
dialogue is said to hav».taken place be 
tween one of the witnesses and the court : 
“Are you a Protestant?” “ N<*, sir.” 
“ What are you, then?” Captain of 
lbrotop.”

DR. PARKER’S POSITION.
Dr. Parker has given his answers to the 

questions proposed to him by the mem
bers of thc delegation from the Centre 
Riding, which waited upon him on thc 
20th of July. The following are the 
questions and answers,ns published in the 
Fergus Ne m Record : 9

Glelpii, July 23, 1807.
Q. 1st. Have you con^lf-nce in the 

present Administration ?”
A. By “the present Administration" 

is meant, I presume, the present “ Privy 
Council" of the Dominion of Canada. I 
base my answer to this question on the 
past public character and jMjlicy of the 
gentlemen composing the Privy Council, 
and their present ]>olicy so far as known 
or fairly to be inferred. The Privy Coun
cil is composed, of thirteen members. Of 
the four representing the Maritime Pro
vinces, 1 know so little that I prefer waiv
ing judgment in their case for the preaent. 
In six of the remaining nine, L ha-. ,1, by 
my speeches and votes, uniformly express
ed no confidence. My reason for this 
want of confidence has been, and is, my 
disapproval of their Legislation and Ad
ministration ]»olicy from 1854 to 1802, and 
especially their extravagant and in some 
cases corrupt expenditure of the public 
money and consequent increase of the 
public debt and taxation during that 
period. Messrs. Macdonald, Campbell, 
Cartier, Galt, Chapais, and Langevin 
were all either principals or accessories 
before or after the fact to that policy, j 
Consequently the whole public career of 
these six gentlemen, up to 1804,—and 
the adoption of Confederation—inspired 
me with want of confidence in them, as 
Legislators and Administrators of Gov- j 
eminent. The coalition of 1804 was j 
ratjiur a matter of expediency and necessi- j 
ty. than of conviction and choice. From ; 
1804 to 1st of July inst., that coalition j 
has been a most im-llieient departmental ! 
Government, and their measures for the I 
defence of tbe province during the Fenian 
invasion of last year were a disgrace to * 
our Hag. Of course I hold the Lil>eral | 
members of the late Administration as | 
equally responsible with the Conser 
vative members for every act of the coal
ition. In the remaining three members 
of the Privy Council, Messrs. Blair, | 
Howland, and McDougall, I formerly re- | 
ixised a limited confidence, based on 
their public and parliamentary career. 
But tlieir entrance -into a new coalition 
with the official representatives or dele
gates of the Liberal party, without the 
knowledge or consent of that party, I con
sider a breach of confidetice aud an act of 
jHirsonal dishonour and bad faith, by 
which my confidence in them is forfeited. 
In the public record to the first of July, 
inst., of thé nine Privy,Councillors repre
senting the two Canadas, I see nothing 
but grounds for no confidence. Coming 
now to their policy as the Privy Council 
of the new Dominion, and reasoning from j 
the known to the unknown,inferring their 1 
future ]>olicy from the past, the presump
tion is all against them. 1 consider the 
number. 13, of tbe new cabinet unneces- i 
sarily large, involving needless exiiendi- 
ture without corresponding advantage.
I further consider their alleged interfer-1 
rence with the construction of the Local I 
< iovernments of Ontario and Quebec to be I 
unconstitutional, a bad precedent, and : 
dangerous to the success of the union. 1 
The delay to issue the Writs and to sub
mit their policy to Parliament, and tbe 
consequent unauthorised and illegal ex- 
penditure of public money, I consider as 
open to grave imputation, and additional 
grounds of no confidence. For these brief 
reasons, among others which might be 
cited, calmly reviewing the public career 
and policy of $ie nine Privy Councillors 
of Quebec and Ontario, past and present",
I have conscientiously no confidence in 
them either individually or collectively.

Q. 2nd. Do you accept Confederation 1 
as the best solution of our sectional ditii-1 
cullies, and are you willing if elected to 
tlie House of Commons to permit the | 
present Administration an opimrtunity of 
developing their policy, and xvill you sup-1 
port or o|Vpose them according as that 
]>oliey is in your judgment beneficial to 
the Dominion or otherwise?"

A. 2nd. To the several interrogations 
of this question, I reply in the affirmative. :
I accept, and accepted by my vote for the 
Quebec resolutions, Confederation as the 
best available solution of the sectional 
difficulties of the Canadas. I am willing 
and anxious to secure for the present 
Administration “ an opportunity of devel
oping their policy." If elected to tbe 
I louse of Commons, I will discountenance 
and dissuade the opjxosition from a vote 
of no confidence till “ f ull opportunity of 
developing tlieir policy" has been afforded 
Ministers. I will accept or reject that ' 
policy as in 1 my judgment beneficial to 
the Dominion or otherwise.’ "
To T. S. PARKER.
A. Hood, E<q., Chairman DdcyaU*.
11. Watt, Esq., Sec. Delegates.

AN ORIENTAL NIGHT.
It is inqxissible for those who have 

never visited the glowing East to form 
an adequate idea of the exceeding beauty 
of an Oriental night. The sky—which 
bends enamoured over clusters of grace
ful palm trees fringing some slow- 
moving stream, or groves of dark motion
less cypresses rising up like Gothic spires 
from the midst of white fiat-roofed vil
lages—is of the deepest, darkest purple, 
unstained by the faintest Him of vapor, 
undimmed by a single fleecy cloud. It is 
the very image of purity and jM-ace, ideal, 
izing tin- dull earth with its beauty, 
elevating sense into the sphere of soul, 
and suggesting thoughts and yearnings 
t<x> tender and ethereal to be" invested 
with human language. Through its 
transparent depths the eye wanders 
dreamily upward until it loses itself on 
the threshold of other worlds. Over the 
dark mountain ranges the lonely moon 
walks in brightness, clothing the land 
scai>e with pale glories of a mimic day; 
while the zodiacal light, far more distinct 
aud vivid than it ig ever seen in this- 
country, diffuses a mild pyramidal ra
diance above» the horizon, like the after
glow of sunset. Constellations, tremu
lous with excess of brightness, sparkle in 
the heavens, associated witli classical 
myths and legends which are a mental 
inheritance to every educated man from 
liis earliest years. There the ship Argus 
sails over the trackless upper ocean in 
search of the golden Reece of ('ole1 s ; 
there Perseus, returning from tie ,i>n- 
queet of the Gorgons, holds in Iv uandl 
the terrible head of Medusa ; th ,e tj 
Viigin Andromeda, chained naked 
rock, awaits in agony the aj 
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opposed to the Coalition governments the 
Stratford Beacon in an able article speaks 
thus :■

“From time immemorial the Tories 
have pleaded the Constitution as a bar to 
every attempt of their opponents to secure 
for the people their just and inalienable 
rights. Without arguments to sustain 
their stupid, senseless bigotry and to jus
tify their tenacious hold of the reins of 
power, they have invariably sought sanc
tuary from the righteous indignation of 
the country within the sacred precincts of 
the Constitution. The cry of the “ Con- 
Stitution in danger” has been raised 

mt of courtee^ and fair play, and ^against the demand for Catholic einanci 
* pationinall its stages—against the agi

tations of the unfranchised masses for a 
share in the representation—and, mingled 
with fears of the ruin of the country, 
against the repeal of the Corn Laws. It 
is enough to make one blush, in turning 
over the pages of English history, to 
read of the outrages on right and liberty 
which “ the Constitution ” has been made 
to defend. And as in England, so in 
Canada. The Reformers here have had 
all their measures for the public welfare 
assailed by the self-same cry, with an 
occasional taste of “ British connection,” 
by way of variety. We need refer only 
to their struggles for Responsible tiovern- 
inent, the* Secularization of the Clergy 
Reserves, an Elective Legislative Council, 
and Representation by Population. The 
party by whom these important reforms 
were brought about have been perpetu
ally branded as rebels, disloyalists, and 
annexationists ; and that too by the very 
clique who when their miserable pretence 
of the “ Constitution in danger” no longei 
availed, turned their backs on “ the Con 
stitution,” i and yielded to the popular 
demand.

“ The same tactics are being attempted 
at the present moment. It is instructive 
to witness the facility with which those 
are denounced as disunionists who do not 
chime in general with Tory policy and 
practice. The gentlemen of the Tory 
party would seem to lay claim to some 
occult faculty of union-saving, inherent 
only in their own precious persons—a 
gift bestowed possibly by His Grace the 
Tory Colonial Secretary on Sir Ivnight 
the Tory John A. Macdonald, and by him 
transmitted to the Tadpoles, Tapers, and 
Barnacles throughout the Dominion. As 
they used to fancy the Circumlocution 
Office part and parcel of the Constitution, 
so they would have us now believe that 
whatever they say and do is essentially 
necessary to the salvation of the union.
If you imagine the Government of Canada 
can be carried on by a less number than 
thirteen Ministers, you are set down as a 
disunionist ! Express the conviction that 
fifty thousand a year is more than a jxjor 
over-governed country can afford to pay 
the Governor-General, and you're a dis
unionist ! Talk of the enormous expense 
Confederation is about to entail on the 
Dominion, and propose to reduce the 
number of members in the Local Legisla
ture—you’re a disunionist ! Regret the 
change from an Elective Council to a 
Nominative Senate—you’re a disunionist ! 
Declare it to be an outrage for the Gene
ral Administration to foist a Coalition on 
Ontario, while Quebec is permitted to 
have a purely party Government, and you 
are a disunionist and an annexationist to 
bout ! In fact, there can be no unioA 
except on the patent plan whose working 
is confided to Sir John A. Macdonald and 
his union-saving associates.

The Great Meeting in Loudon.
In reference to this meeting held on 

the occasion of the late visit of,the 
two Premiers to London, the Evening 
Advertise)' of that city speaks as fol
lows :

The meeting of last night was no- 
, ticeable in several respects. It was 
1 lately attended, it was conducted in 
, a spirit of courtsev and fair play, and 

it Was addressed by the Premiers of 
tha,Federal and Local Cabinets.

A careful estimate leads us to be 
lieve that the assemblage numbered 
from 1200 to 1500, certainly not more 
than the latter figure. The Prototype 
may be partially excused, considering 
its leanings, for stating the attendance 
at 2000 ; but what shall we say of the 
Pree Press's assertion that 4,000 per
sons were present! Our contempor
ary is prone to exaggeration, and the 
“ new combinations ” need all the as- 

stance they can obtain in this or any 
other way. But the jump from the 
Prototype's 2,000 to the 4;000 of the 
Free Press is a feat in political gym
nastics possible only after long acroba
tic training and practice.

The Chairman, in opening the meet
ing, perpetrated a most laughable blun
der. Speaking of Sir John A. and 
tlm Hon. Sanfield Macdonald, he said:
“ You well know; the prominent posi
tion they have taken in bringing about 
Confederation.” This was rather 
hard on poor Sanfield, who had per
sistently opposed the scheme of Union 
from first to last !

Sir John A. looked careworn and 
anxious. His reception was not en
thusiastic, the few and faint cheers 
with which lie was greeted being con
fined principally to the occupants of 
the platform. As an orator, Sir John 
A. did not satisfy their expectation. 
His speaking is not rhetorically effec
tive, but on the contrary a little tire
some. Towards the close of his ad
dress, however he warmed up and de
livered himself of a few really eloquent 
passages on the future destiny of the 
Dominion. His speech was a clever
ly conducted argument in favor of Co
alition, abounding, however, in falla
cies which only require to be mention
ed to fall to pieces. We readily grant 
that in the instances to which he re
ferred last night Coalitions have ac
complished good. But these coali- 
tions were never more than temporary,

1 and after attaining the object or ob
jects for which they were formed, par
ties invariably.assumed their old po
sitions. Here, then, is a strong argu
ment in favour of the old ana well- 
tried system of government by parties. 
Sir John A. followed the chairman’s 
example, and unintentionally gave his 
friend Sanfield a hard rap in denoun
cing Mr," Howe for his opposition to 
Confederation. The knightly orator 
spoke somewhat rashly, also, in the 
taunt “ that he had possession of of
fice and meant to keep it!” This 
was net quite so plain as Mr. McDou
gall’s threat that the Fifteen Millions 
intended for the Intercolonial railway 
would be employed in the elections if 
necessary, but it was equally well un
derstood. The assertion that he 
might have formed a purely Conserva
tive "government ip the Dominion,but 
was restrained by love for hi» oppon
ents, may be excellent as a joke, but 
it is very wild talking if intended for 
sober earnest.

Mr. Sanfield Macdonald’s reception 
must have convinced that gentleman 
that although he might have become 
suddenly popular with the followers 
of John A., he had sunk since his de
sertion in the estimation of the Re
formers. His speech, as a matter of 
course, was largely directed against 
that horrible night-mare of guilty 
souls, George Brown, in alluding to 
whom his language and manner were 
extremely bitter and violent. In this 
respect be might have copied with pro
fit the studied moderation of Sir John 
A. He candidly admitted he had been 
a strong opponent of Confederation, 
and he takes no pains to conceal that 
his views have undergone no change 
upon this question. He denied that 
he had been promised the Lieut.-Gov
ernorship of Ontario. Mr. Sanfield 
Macdonald is a poor speaker, and it 
was with some difficulty that he re
tained the attention of the people.— 
His frequent affirmations by the name 
of his ûiaker were remarked by many 
persons as in exceedingly bad taste, 
to say the least.

The burden of Mr Carling s speech, 
that the new “ combination ” should 
be allowed time to develop their po
licy,r—came with ill-grace from a poli
tician who voted want of confidence in 
the Brown-Dorion ministry before 
giving them time to develop a policy ! 
The Brown-Dorion Administration 
possessed the confidence, moreover-^ 
a majority of the Upper Canadians, 
and yet Mr. Carling condemm 
heard. Ther^isapoetical 
tion in Mr. Carling being compelled' 
to plead for what he huqself denied.

The, last speaker wasplr; John 
Scoble, M. P.P. He must have felt 
that the way of the turn-eoat was hard 
indeed. Scorned by Reformers and 
barely tolerated by Conservatives, his 
case was pitiable. Shortly before 
midnight the meeting broke up. If 
the friends of coalition are content 
with itt the upholders of honest and 
economical government have much 
more reason to be satisfied.

FOR BALE a first-class Family A. Bbigcr Sew
ing Machine, quite new. TIivho machines 

are acknowledged to be the beat made, and have 
lareapply^at d° rel'utatiou- *’or further particu- 

THB MERCURY OFFICE. 
Guelph, July 25, 1867. j tf

REMOVAL.
MRS. ROBINSON
JJAVING sold her right of the

TIE POST OFFICE STORE
Begs to Inform her friends and the public tliat 

she has leased the

Store belonging to Mr. 
James Mays,

On Upper Wyndliam Street, where she will carry 
on tlie business as usual. 3
Guelph, July 23, 1807. * daw-tf

RUSSELL WATCH!

TEMPERANCE

P I C rJN I C.
J^EMEMBER the Guelph Temperance Society’»

Grand Pic-ItficI
IN MR. PETERSON’S GROVE

On Monday, the 29th of July,
Tickets, 25 Cents, 

posters.

Guelph, July 23, 1807.

For forthcr particulars, see 

JOHN McNEIL, Secretary.

IP ET SIZE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!

Trade in Canada Two Hundred and 
Thirty-four Years ago.

Thu following account of the annual 
trading voyage of Huron Indians to the 
French at Quebec; is taken from Park- 
man’s new volume on the Jesuits in 
North America.”

unparalleled remedy fur

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
AII tin- above diseases van be cured by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
io premonitory sympto 

i, and if taken in time, few

1 ^™ Every *’iunily -should be provided with a

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and.&nld by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO, 
ALL COMERS.

It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.

JUST™! “SS £r&.Mde •°n mmct a,,d "el™tlflc “ --1 Mow « »

•SMStittlSSStt BSKfb «-l”*11 * "»« * th« perfect mchln. „
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.

t£c"*ra;:teri” *■“ “™*> ^ >- «» pur-

'1U*llt?“a aM and perfection wtli admit, ,

I.a?roX?CRUSSELLWATCn‘tan<L‘ PfO'Oodnently above all comretltora for public favor and

-<»tll-Proofa of the foregoing-the universal testimony of all Watehmakera who have «m 
BSûwS thousands In Europe, the United State, todCanadal wlo ha « ! and the 

worn the

TBaTXMOKT » -r-

Ï» Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndliam Street, Guelph.
If Society was as perfect in its organization, and was as obedient tn the•'*"?** usai'» i-dic.œ.^sî? ïssfl,tgood, and happiness would become monotonous.

IMPORTANT I

O. RENNIE, Guelph.

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

- .Iw'aya on-hand a large variety of the rai. hrated RUSSEIJ. WATCHES. Hla stock of Clock.. 
Jewellery anti l ancy hoods will be found equally large aud attractive. ’

Guelph, 20th July, 1SC7. 1 ' dw-tf

. daily Diarrln 
will result fatally.

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

MORRISTON REAL MORGAN

GRAItf CRADLES !
PORCELAIN KETTLES,

FRUIT JARS, in great variety,
FURNITURE, STOVES, Ac.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GR^AT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

OUR STOCK IS WELL ASSORTED, and up to the times, 
the Old Stand.

01d,and new customers well used at

Morriston, 25th July, 1867. R. B. MORISON & CO.

The Loudon Grocer says :—“ The Am
ericans and Canadians are emulating our 
most successful dairymen, and really 
choice American and Canadian cheese 
may now be obtained from those English 
importers, who have made themselves 
acquainted with the best sources of sup
ply.” The Canadian dairy business, 
though in its infancy, has become a 
most profitable branch of home m&tm- 
facture, and is rapidly increasing in Up

, The Ruling Passion Strong in 
ATM.—The Paris correspondent of the 
ruing Star, noticing the death of Dr. 
v eau, an eminent French physician, 

an extraordinary instance of his 
l to science :—During the last two 

of his illness, Dr. Trousseau 
eut daily to his class of hospital 

pts the progress of the disease which

“ In the July that preceded Le June’s 
wintering with the Montagnais, a Huron 
Indian, well known to the French, came to 
Quebec with the tidings that the annual 
canoe fleet of his countrymen was de
scending the St. Lawrence. On the 
twenty eighth the river was alive with 
them. A hundred and forty canoes, with 
iix or seven hundred savages, landed at 
the warehouses beneath the fortfied rock 
of Quebec, and set up their huts and 
camp sheds on the stand now occupied by 
the lower town.

The greater number brought furs and 
tobacco for the trade : others came as 
sight-seers ; others to gamble ; others to 
steal—accomplishments in which the 
Hurons are proficient, their gambling 
skill being chiefly exercised against each 
other, and their thieving talents against 
those of other nations.

The routine of these annual visits was 
nearly uniform. On the first day the 
Indians built their huts; on the second, 
they held their council with the French 8,,"al 'tiBnui.liren.fi.t. 
officers of the fort ; on the third and fourth, I L1!'"..'.", 
they bartered their furs and tobacco for 
kettles, hatchets, knives, cloth, beads, 
iron drrow heads, coats, shirts and other 
commodities ; on the fifth, they were 
feasted by the French, and at day-break 
of the next morning they embarked and 
vanished like a flight of birds.

On the second day—the day when 
they ascended to the fort for council and 
trade—the long file of chiefs mounted 
the pathway, tall, well moulded figures, 
robed in skins of the beaver and the bear, 
each mild visage glowing with',paint and 
glistening with the,oil which the Hurons 
extracted from the seeds of the sun-flower.
The lank black hair of one streamed 

upon his shoulders ; that of another 
close shaven, except an upright 
, which, bristling like the crest of a 

_ «on’s helmet, crossed the crown from 
forehead to the neck ; while that of a 

third hung, long and flowing from one 
side, but on the other was cut short.
Sixty chiefs and principal men, with a 
crowd of younger warriors formed their 
council circle in the fort, those of each 
village grouped together, and all seated 
on the ground with a gravity of bearing 
sufficiently curious to those who had 
seen the same men in the domestic circle 
of their lodge-fires.

To the Electors of the South Biding 
of Wellington :

Gentlemen,—

I am a candidate fur the representation of South 
Wellington in the House of Commons. 1 have 
become so at the request of n Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately Held I» the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
Mends throughout the Riding, who, while approv
ing "f my public career in the iwst, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Majesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by which the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a firm mul lasting 
basis, and if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my first anil paramount duty to give a 
hearty aud loyal supiwrt to the provisions oFtliat

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence, many important questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our first Parlia
ment, and much will deitend upon the ability and 
integrity of tiie gentlemen composing it. A good 
and economical government is what the country
most requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence 
and ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, ami to 
such men—if I am convinced that they ore honestly 
working for the welfare of the Confederation—I 
will tender n generous support, but 1 will oppose 
any Government, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to Imiter the liest interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who will make 
their public duty subservient to their own per-

SEIDiEHUSa <S£1A&IHG SAM.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

IN order to clear out our Summer Stock, lieliexing the first loss always the least, we have deter
mined to sell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As we carry 

over no Goods to show you another season, •

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“A WORD TO JHE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."

tadlM’ Prunella Hallers from 88 tts. Vpwards.

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
Guelph, 20th July, 1867. (dw) ■ Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.

The Chattanooga Union now quotes 
now wheat as selling at that place for 
one dollar and fifty cents per büôliel. In 
some parts of Central Alabama it is 
said to have sold for one dollar.

Mexico and Heii Rulers.—Since the
dependence of Mexico in 1821 she has 

h°d no less than thirty three Dictators, 
Presidents, Uenerals-in-Chief, and Emper
ors. Ortega, now held a prisoner by the 
doir’nant faction, 5s the constitutional 
President. J uarez is a usurper. Ho is 
of pure Indian blood.

An oppressive financial gloom hangs 
over the United States at the present 
time. Trade is stagnant. There have 
be&n some exceedingly heavy failures in 
business, enough to create apprehensions 
among business men and to destroy trade 
confidence; The taxes, it is now found, 
bear very heavily, and the revenue, it is 
said will be sure to exhibit a marked 
faUflnpff^ It is no wonder, that with 
the trêasqry in a sickly condition the 
governmaaWrg&ns should give the cue 
against any iKytary expedition to Mexi
co, and against leery other unnecessary 
expenditure. ^

Il to the form of govem- 
‘iit Htyleil “a Coalition." I believe tliat the 

general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public, morality, lavish public expen- 
diturc ami general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in all sincerity, I am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like, a factious oppo
sition surli ns lias too often in the past character
ized our political history.

The events of the past eighteen months must 
have conWiccd the most skeptical tliat some more 
elllciciit system of defence is absolutely necessary 
fertile bettor protection of the country. I believe 
the Volunteer system of service to he most in ac
cordance witli the genius of our people and best 
adapted to the wants of our country. But the 
Volunteer system to be kept efficient must lie en
couraged and supported. Officers and men serv
ing for a number of years do so at much personal 
sacrifice, and have to lie ready at a moment's 
notice to leave tlieir hdhiqs and their busines at 
the call of duty. If, therefore, we have men 
amongst us who arc thus ready and willing to make 
such sacrifices for our protection, we should not 
lwtoitatc to accord to them in return encourage
ment of tlie most geneorous character. If elected 
1 will do all in my power to foster and encourage 
our Volunteer Militia system so fur as it is eom- 
patililc with the resources of the country. Ï 
also in favour of some general scheme which will 
have for its object tlfe encouragement of i-iiie prac
tice amongst tlie young men of our country.

I am in favor of a renewal of reciprocal free trade 
with tlie United States of America, such as will lie 
of mutual advantage, and consistent with tlie 
Jymour of l>otli countries.

A general revision ami equalization of our Tariff 
will become necessary under our new Constitution. 
If elected I will endeavour to secure a measure 
based upop equitable principles to all Interests 
and sections of tlie Dominion.

I am in favor of a lower ami uniform rate of 
postage ilium letters, tlie total nlsilition of postage 
•on newspapers,.aud l am also in favor of the jhiss- 
ihgof some measure which will be the means of 
reducing the exorbitant charges now made for tlie 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless engage 
the early attention of the Legislature. I am in 
favor of a uniform currency throughout the Do
minion, ami I will support any well digested mea
sure for tlie Removal of the. Silver Nuisance which 
we at present labour under.

Such, gentlemen, is a brief outline of tlie views 
which I hold on the public questions of the day, 
ami alsoof the course which tarn resolved to pur
sue, should you again confer upon me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, therefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can trust in my integrity. To judge of a man’s 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions ami from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resident in 
the Biding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to tliat 
publie I iKiwapjieui whether I have ever neglected 
my duty, oj attempted to advance my own interests 
at the expense of tlie community.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

D. STIRTON.'
ruslincli, July 9, 1867.

3D. SAVAGE,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
AisrïS^iivrpoRTBR of

W ATCESS, CLGGES AEB
AGENT FOB THE “AMERICAN WATCH.

ENC RAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.
Guelph, 25th July, 186L______________________________________________ dw-ly

Division Court Sittings.(Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

FOR SALE over 2,00» lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut
ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Bacon .and Shoulders— 

Prime "cured. A [large quantity of leaf Lard on 
hand—the best in tlie market.

At the Glasgow Hnm Curer's, Wyndliam Street, 
opposite Hazeiton’s Furniture Warehouse.

Ov NASMITH.
Guelph, July 23, 1867. d lm

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

THE Division Court of tlie County of Welling
ton, will be held as follows: -

No. 7 Glen alien. ...Julyr23 Sept. 24 Nov. 19 1867
12 Drayton........ 24 25 20
10 Harriston.... 25 26 21
6 Flora............. 26 27 22
8 Arthur...........  30 Get. 1 26

11 Mount Forest 31 2 27'
4 Fergus........... Aug. 1 3 . 28
9 Orange ville .. 6 15 Dec. 3
5 Erin............... 7 16 4
1 Guelph.........  9 18 0
3 ORockwood... 13 22 17
2 ruslincli........ 14 23 18

B> °n ALFRED A. BAKER, 
Guelph, 7th Feb., 1867. Clerk No. 1.

To Whom it may Concern.
T~YO you know that UIcAAREN is selling 
I / Men’s, Women's and Children’s Boots 

1 Shoes at Wholesale Prices. BÉ“Call 
, believe.

Manufacturerand^vîrol^Se Dealer. 

Guelph, 20th Ju ne, 1867.

Tavern Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

FOR sale or rent, the larire and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rockwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by
ure. Diuuo diuuiob, .uu it uuu uuouoi
and good Garden attached. For particulars 
apply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM STOVEL,
Near G. T. Station. 

Rochwoed, 27th June. 1867. 714-tf

WILLIAM BB0WNL0W,
(Lite Tovel & Brownlow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPH.

THE Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business ami moderate charges, to merit a eontin- 
uanct ol public confidence. Coffins on hand rfw 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph," 6th June, 1S07.

Hotel in Fergus To Let.

TO LET for a term of five years, from the 15th 
December next, as may be agreed upon, that 

well-known Tavern in the Village of Fergus,known 
ns tlie ST. ANDREW’S HOTEL. Possession giv
en on the 15th December. Tlie house is first-class. 
In fact it is one of tlie best Hotels with accommo
dations in Fergus. Size of .Stable 136 feet deep.— 
Driving Shed 50 x 24. - Apply to

ROBERT SCOTT.
Lot 14, Pth Con., Kichol, Barnett P. O. 

Fergus, 27th June, 1867. 714
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The Great Meeting in Loudon.

In reference to this meeting held on 
the occasion of the late visit of the 
two Premiers to London, the Eucnintj 

, Advertiser of that city speaks as fol
lows : £

The meeting of last night was no
ticeable in several respects. It was 
largely attended, it was conducted in 
a spirit of courtsev and fair play, and 
it was addressed by the Premiers of 
the Federal and Local Cabinets.

A careful estimate leads us to bc-x 
lieve that the assemblage numbered 
from 1200 to 1500, certainly not more 
than the latter figure. The Prototype 
may be partially excused, considering 
its leanings, for stating the attendance 
at 2gp0 ; but what shad we say of the 
Free Press's assertion that 4,000 per
sons were present ! Our contempor
ary is prone to exaggeration, and the 
“ new combinations"’ need all the as
sistance they can obtain in this or any 
other way. But the jump from the 

ver may Prototype s 2,000 to the 4;000 Qf the 
Free i 'ress is a feat in political gym
nastics possible only after long acroba
tic training and practice.

The Chairman, in opening the meet
ing, perpetrated a most laughable blun
der. Speaking of Sir John A. and 
the Hon. Santield Macdonald, lie said:

are sending forth against those who are 
opposed to the Coalition governments the 
Stratford Beacon in an able article speaks

n From time immemorial the Tories 
have pleaded the Constitution as a bar to 
every attempt of their opponents to secure 
lor the people their just and inalienable 
rightà. Without arguments to sustain 
their stupid, senseless bigotry and to jus
tify their tenacious hold of the reins of 
power, they have invariably sodght sanc
tuary from the righteous, indignation of 
the country within the sacred precincts of ! 
the Constitution. The cry of the “Con
stitution in danger” has been raised 

^against the demand for Catholic emanci
pation in all its stages—against the agi
tations of the uyfranchised masses for a 
share in the representation—and, mingled 
with fears of the ruin of the country, 
against the -repeal of the Corn Laws. It 
is enough to make one blush, in turning 
over the pages of English history, to 
read of the outrages on right and liberty 
which “ the Constitution ” has been made 
to defend. And as in England, so in 
Canada. The Reformers liefe have had 
all their measures for the public welfare 
assailed by the self-same cry, with an 
occasional taste of “ British connection,” 
by way of variety. We need refer only 
to their struggles for Responsible Govern
ment, the- Secularization of the Clergy 
Reserves, an Elective Legislative Council, 
and Representation by Population. The 
party by whom these iiiqrortaut reforms 
were brought about have been perpetu-1 
ally branded as rebels, disloyalists, and 
annexationists : and that too by the very 
clique who when their miserable pretence 
of the “ Constitution in danger" no longer 
availed, turned their backs on “ the (Holl

and yielded to the popular

FOR*KAI,K n liist-cIfis.H Family A. üJiiigov Hew
ing Machine, unite now. Tli. se machine* 

are avknoxvlvdgvd ti> he tile best 
now a win lil-wi.lv reputation, 
lava apply at

THK MERCURY* OFF1CF 
Guelph, July Si, 1S07

T further parti.u-

.1 li

REMOVAL.
HRS. ROBINSON
j RAYING >..1.11,. i ri.-lit ..ft!

THE POST OFFICE STORE !
she 'ins u’n'.'cd'tl". l"" r, ivl|,|s :"1'1 t,M’ l'U’-li-- that

Store belonging to Mr. 
James Mays,

°'i Upper Wymlhani Street, where >hv will . am- 
mi the business as usual.
Guelph, July 2!1, IStl7. ilaw-tr

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

TEMPERANCE

P I C - N I C.
JJEMKMBER the Guelph Tempera me Society’s

Grand Plc-Iffic!
1 IX MR. PETERSONS GROVE

On Monday, the 29th of July,

In! It proves itsi-il a reliable time-1: ■ per I.. \,.i,.| ,,ii,..,ti„:
2nd Tic- RLLSSEf.fj WATCH being „n .-... 

latm il c,.|ise<|Uvl,ev that it will kui j- time.
3rd 'Em--], ].art of-Wlii--h the RUSSELL WATCH 

ivliieh, umler.skilful direction, il is produced..
•ltli Truth is the essential t.f eaeh part.
5th Unif.irmily and ci-ufoi 

•ose fur which they are made a

' I and >. i. i:11 fir- principles, it f.

■ • 1..... d is a reflex of-the p-rfed in;

ilifi.rmit.Y must tlii.nl', mo. haia. ! 
le amt brought tvgcthri:.

6th—Reproduction, as regards wateli wmrk, is simply a: 
whirl, are erpial to the same things are equal to one anuthvi 
WATCH possesses that merit to n dvmuiistratioi,.

«'•Vera) parts in fulfilling the pn

-•f the principle that “things 
e is any merit, the KtJSSELL

Till—The greatest vaiiejv of price 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH. 
JJth-The RUSSELL WATCH nta

9th -Proofs of the foregoing the 
positive statements uf the-thousands 
RUSSELL WATCH.

finality and size, that < Mifldeiice and perfection will admit, s

ds pre-eminently al>o\e all competitors,fur public favor ami

iniyer.sal testimony of all Watchmakers who liave sold, and the 
i, Europe, the United States and Canada, who have wor^thc

y TESTIMONIAL .

Tojlobcrt Cuthhert, Watchmaker. Wyndham Street, Guelph.
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rrmn Lj i,.ls* 1 I to witness the facility with which those |Sir Juin, À. looked careworn and 1 »r.-d«,°,mml .a dtouukmists who ,1„ nht 
. i chime m general with 1 ory policy aud j 

xvas 1 -t un-1 pmetjee. The gentlemen of the Tory |

“ You well know the prominent nosi- , 
tion they have taken in bringinga jout : stitutiou,
Confederation." This was rather j ‘hmand.
hard on poor Santield, who. had per- | “The same tactics are being attempted

L,j Tu Ty bisténtly opposed the scheme of l "nion 
|orld, for suit,- fmlll Hrst ft last,
pawned upon

i to apprcci" anxious. Ills reception
thusiastic the few and faint clivera |iarly wmUa lav c,tim ,
with which lie was greeted being con- occult faculty of union-suvihg, inherent 
fined principally to the occupants ol only in their own precious persons—a 
the platform. As an orator, »Sir John : gift bestowed possibly by His Gram; the 
A. did not satisfy their expectation. ' Tory «Sol.mini Secretary on Sir Knight 
His speaking is not rhetorically effet*: the Tory Jolm A. Macdonald, and by him 
tive. but on the contrary a little tire-, transmitted to the Tadpoles. Tapers, and 1 
some. Twards the close of his ad-1 Barnacles throughout the Dominion. As ,

» u. dress, however, lie warmed up anddc- ,lu7 usv<1 tj%hincy the Circumlocution | 
fa- livered himself uf a few really clo.|Ucnt ! ""'I'1' lmrt "I".1 J»™'1"1 ihetmistimiioii. 

land on the future des.iny o' „,e  ̂ I
fchn fimele, 1 iJo,"l",lu"' ,11,s Bl’ccc.h. “ a “gf*1,1W(.ss„ry „, Salvation or,,lie unirai. I 
fbo ,ancics . u- conducted argument m favor o ( o-1 „ V0I, imagillvth.linvernmen, nfVanada I 
if obtaining j ahtion, abounding, however, in talla-1 ,.U11 |M, carried on by a less number than . 
kt of nru-1 which only require to be mention-1 thirteen Ministers, you are set down as a ,
“ . I ed to fall to pieces. \\ e readily grant j disunionist! Ex press the conviction that ,
advancing I that in the instances to .which lie re- i fifty thousand a year is more than a poor 1 

■npdrarics ferred last night Coalitions have ac-1 over-governed country can aH'ord to pay 1 
End made complishcd good. But these coali- ; the tiovemor-G.-neral, and y-m re a dis i 

. ' I tions were never more than tcmpor.ary. unionist! Talk of the enormous ex pense ,
tWttcrcas I and ajtcr attaininu, ti,e object or ob-1 ‘'"td'vileration is al>out to entail on the ,
Kr Isaac Ijccts id, which they were formed, i.ar-j1,'>ml,“,onl: “ml. l," reduce j he
1 i tics invariably turned their old , o- ! I Price - -

ment in favour of the old anu well- 
tried system of government by parties.
Sir John A. followed the chairman's 
example, and unintentionally gave his 
frienu- Santield a hard rap in denoun- 
cin.

'■ Fur fr-ttlw'f pavtivitiai’s, .>

John Mi-neil, ....... .. ,vv.
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G RENNIE, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !

IPIETIRrlZE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhœa Remedy!
A
Cholera,

Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhœa,

Dysentry,
and Summer Complaints. I

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAK ER,^W Y NDH AM-ST., GUELPH,

Jewellery and Fancy Good* \ .
: i:tssi:i.L WATCHES Ilis st--< k of Clocks.

MORRISTON REAL MORGAN

Ï

Pnvticiilitr Attention

o- i

7 will re. 
I second, 
ng at the 

ferprise al-

changc from an Elective Council t- 
Nominative Senate—you’re a disunionist ! 
Declare it to he an outrage for the Gene
ral Administration to foist a Coalition on 
Ontario, while Quebec \ÿ permitted to 
have a purely party Government, and you

Mr, lloWc for his opposition to ' are a disunionist aud an annexationist to 
Confederation. The knightly orator I Gout ! In fact, there can he no union 
spoke somewhat rashly, also, in the I except on the patent plan whose working 
taunt “ that, he had nossession of of- «confided to Sir John A. Macdonald and

- 25 Cents per Bottle.

ALEX. B. PETRIE,

PORCELAIN KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS, in great variety,

FURNITURE, STOVES, &c.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF DRY GOODS.

I

taunt “that he had possession ofof- 
1 lice and meant to keep it!"’ This 

Bpon some- was not ,iuite so plain as Mr. McDou- 
forward ; j gall's threat that the Fifteen Millions 

bt improve- ! intended for the Intercolonial railway 

| theories or 
ffectual in 

and ap- 
lity lias all

his union-saving associates.

Trade in Canada Two Hundred and 
Thirty-four Years ago.

would be employed in the elections if j The. following account of the annual 
necessary, but it was equally well un , trading voyage of Huron Indians to the 
derstood. I he assertion that he ,, , , ... , ...might have formed a purely Conserva- !trench at yuelx'r' hom 1'ark-
live goveiD’uentin the Dominion,but ; man's new volume <m the J vaults in 

,. , I was restrained by love for his oppon-1 North America."
11 extent ol j ?ntSi may bo excellent as a joke, but .. Iu ti,„..iuiy ,i,at 1)recede.l l.e .lane's 

be utter j it is very wild talking it intended for wintering with the Montagnais, a Huron
npt an mi

nd it would 
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.-•.11. «•.Ici to US 
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•cover one in 

ividual, social 
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lent that a few

sober earnest. Indian, well known to the French, came to
-Mr. Santield Macdonald's reception j Quebec with the tidings that the annual 

must have convinced that gentleman ' canoe fleet of his countrymen was de- 
thiit although he might have become ! scending the St. Lawrence. On the 

nmoditv to I -suddenly popular with the followers twenty eighth the river was alive with 
, of John A., he had sunk since his dc- ! them. A hundred and forty canoesv-witli 

s of the at-1 ti intho cstimation of the ltc- ”* or seven hum!red savages, anded at 
_,c society formers. _ «is s.-eeei, as a matter of I ÿ ^ t'Æ'.- .
tourt of jus-1 course, was largely directe g s camp 8heds on the stand now occupied by 

bnovatorand tha‘ horrible night mare of gml y ^ lower town.
'souls, George Brown, *1 alluding to. The greater number brought furs and 
whom his language and manner were tobacco for the trade : others came Ms 
extremely bitter and violent. In this 1 sight-seers : others to .gamble ; others to „ 
respect be might have copied with prq- «teal—accomplishments in which the, 1 
tit tlie studied moderation of" Sir John j Ilurons are proficient, tlieir gambling’11 
A. He candidly admitted he had been | skill being chiefly exercised against each 
a strong opponent of Confederation, other, and their thieving talents against 
and lie takes no pains to conceal that those of other nations.

.his views have undergone no change I ^J1’ routine of these annual visits was 
uld have eon-'uron this,.ucation. He denied that ["«'y u.l"l,.,™lj Un, 1l,r1 d"-v tl".'

i . h1 . i l : i ,iw. t : ,lt p,„. , Indians built their huts: on the secondascend step he had l.ccn promised the Lieut. Go\-1 thvy fh<iir couucil with thl. Fr(.1J(.h
if comfort îtf-1 urnorshiii ol Untano, ill. > «infield 0jiicerS0|‘ti,e fort : ontht; third and fourtli,
•innne tn m- I ̂ ac<^01ia^ Ls u spcakcr, and it■■ tliev bartered their furs aud tobacco for , ,iri;ii li n.i. ii. x .,i .
iiviiLL iuyuii was xv,th .some dimculty that lie re-1 kettles, hatchets, knives. clAth. lwads, | r,t...« .......... ' »u>
tor a moment i tallied the attention ol the people.— iron arrow’heads, coats, shirts and other ,l|'l’)xlIlll!l!^|l'|,l..,Vllll,!|l.ll| , 
round to dis-' His freqfuent affirmations by the name-^ eounnoditit.-s : on-the fifth, they were [ '"'lü.uV'rt'iLiii

i liis Maker were remarked by many feasted by the French . and at day break ! m-■«> in -n -........>
as in exceedingly had taste, ! of the next morning they embarked and ! "jl|': llll',l,l"lllli,'ll"j|! ,,||

t ViinisheThltkt II lliulu uf Till du, .
On the second day—the day when .,.,|r (.VvU|_ u| (||i

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Sunt 1, Riding 
of Wellington:

l.'Hil a lali-liil.'ili'f"l ll- Ii-pI'iv'litiitiiHief S-Mltll 
Wvlliiigti.ii in Iliv lli-tt.su -.1 ■Vi.iniiimirt. 1 have 
livi'iiiuv su at tin- vfi|iivst of a Vmiwntiunuf Rv-1 
r.iriii Dvl.-gat.-s, tat,-lx lu-l.t intln-Tmvni.f Gm-lpli, 
amt also at tin- ivi|iit-st uf many vf my j.oliti.-al 
h-i<mis tlirfHigliuut tin: Rilling, wlm, whilvapprov
ing uf my puhlii- vai't-vv in tin- 1 -ast, li.-m- Ih-.-ii 
kiml cnmigli to i-xprussn willitigm-ss t--still luv, 
tliw vxti-iul tin- . 'intlilt-ii.-e rvpusi-d in mu at the 
time last gvnvral clvvtiuiis.

0L fix is WELL ASSORT i-::». at.-l up V» tin; til

Mi-rvirtton, 2-ltli July, 1'- R. B. MORISON & CO.
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I v« oiioinival goViTiiim-nt is what tJj>- i-otiiitry 
-st n-iiuivus. Honvsty of ]nirposv, mtvlllgvm v 
r.ahilily an- aiming thv ipiahtivs m-v.-ssary in 
• gvntlvmvii at tin-• In-ad of ottr alliiirs, ami t«-. 
Ii iuvii if I ,im voiivim-vil that tln-vavvliouvstlv 
iking for tin- w. lfar.' of tin- V-.nfyJvi-atioti I 
I tvmlvr.-i gviivroiis sii]i|u.it, luit I will ..pp.>.->«- 
,-Goxrnimviif. or am svt of mvii, wlm will nt- 
Ipt !<• liartvi' th.- liv't intvi'vstsof tin- «-omitrv 
th.- sakv of I'hii-v and i-.w.-r, or who wjll makv 
ii | -i11 -I i- -Kul y snlisui viviit 1" tin'll' oxx n p.*r-

m lniiiangvm. nls h-,id- l«.'th. ; 
i-l-'hnivnl .-f |.i im ipl.-. th- j

mmmmMm, sale.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

TNonh-rto ch ar out our Sv-mim-i St- k. l« livving the first loss alxvays tin- lva>t, we liavu dutvr- 
1 minvil to well all LIGHT WORK at I’RIUES which must command READY SALES. As wv carry - 
over no Goods to show you another season, •

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
* word in Tin: wise is svmt ikxt."

Ladies' Prunella Uailtrs from 88 fl». Ipuards.

W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,
a-i-ll*, 2011. July, leu;. ('!-') Mrmuf.utim-T and Wln,|r«l? D-aki

3D. SA-VA-QB,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
i,-l-
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nvc been elc- the Brown-Dorion ministry before 
i a Dominion °ivinë ,lunl time .to develop a policy !

, *hc Brown--JDonon Administration
ixuberancc ot, 2)0ssessed the confidence, moreover <Yf 
countries to ! a majority of the Upper Canadians,

they ascended to the fort for council and 
trail.-—the long tile of chiefs mounted ,

of the beaver and the bear,
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WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELERY.

AGF.NT FOR THE “AMERICAN* WATCH.
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and yet Mr. Carling condemned *7 un
heard. There is a poetical retribu
tion in Mr. Carling being compelled 
to plead for what lie himself denied.

The last speaker was Mr. John 
Scoblc, M. P.P. He must have felt 
that the way of the turn-coat was hard 
indeed. Scorned by Reformers and 
barely tolerated by Conservatives, his 
case was pitiable. Shortly before 
midnight the meeting broke up. If 
the friends of coalition arc content 
with it, the upholders of honest and 
economical government have much 
mure reason to be satisfied.

Thu Loudon LY/«vr says The Am- 
uiLeans and Canadians arc emulating our 
inost successful dairymen, «ml really 
choice American and Canadivt eliue.Ve 
may now be obtained from those Knghsli 
importers who have made tliumselve 
acquainted with the first sources of sui 
ply.” The Canadian 
though in its infancy,

each mild visage glowing with paint and 
glistening with the oil which the Ilurons
extracted from the seeds of the sun-flower. ...................
The lank black hair of one streamed .>;i7,iii.. .'.m 
loose upon his shoulders ; that of another n--t i- - t-. l.-.-i 
was close shaven, except an upright .l|l'l'l,,j|:,!sl i 
ridge, which, bristling like the crest of a Lm'. i, .C;7, , iti,- 
dragoon's helmet, crossed the crown from h' Miatv t-- a 
the forehead to the^eck ; while that of a | VTy'jfi Yg.*ii in m v p,»w«-r t 
third hung, long and flowing from one „uv v.'ihintwi Miiitiii .syst. 
side, but on the other was cut - short. ! vutii-lv with tin-t, s..iiv-, s 
Sixty chiefs aud principal men, with a 111 !'Î-1,*-Y”V,1,,• Im-r*ti'!• \• nY-Y, 
crowd of younger warriors formed their th'-'ai'iSlsttlivyiiuiUim' 
council circle iu the fort, those of each

llltist
"s "tu: I.... I'll-an
•I" Min- v—linin', lint tli 
kept ••llivii iit iliiisl

Uuefi-h

ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.

Stb July, 1867. ,___________________ J"'1»

I ti t I Il p-

iisi'vailv.'iml willing 
■fRh't'vtitm. wv si.-

ivliumv wliivli x\

iii rv business, 
has become U 

most"profitable branch of home -manu
facture, aud is rapidly increasing in V; 

ur Canada.
The Ruling Passion Strong in 
EATii.—The Paris correspondent of the 
kj'niiiy /Star, noticing .the derftli of Dr. 
** seau, au eminent French physician, 
fede,} an extraordinary instance of his 

)tion to science :—During the last two 
fcths of his illness, Dr. Trousseau 

out daily to his class of hospital 
•nts the progress of the disease which 
u Tim off.

village grouped together, and all seated 
on tin; ground with a gravity of bearing 
sufficiently curious to those who had 
seen the same men iu the domestic circle 
of their lodge-fires:

• The Chattanooga I'niwu now quotes1 
new' wheat as sel'mg at that place for 
one dollar and fifty cents per bushel. In 
some parts of Central Alabama it is! 

I said to have sold for one dollar.
! Mexico and Her Hu.Kits.—Since the j 

•dependence of Mexico in lÿ‘21 she has 
! Ird no less than thirty three Dictators. 

Presidents, Generals-iu Chief, and Kmper-1 
ors. Ortega, now held a prisoner by the 

; dmr'mint faction, :s the constitutional i 
President. -hiaTez is a Usurper. lie is 

1 of pure Indian blood.
An oppress]vo linanciàl gloom hangs 

lover the I'nited States at the present 
j time. Trade is stagnant. There have 
1 b en some exceedingly heavy failures iu 
i l)i>":'U\ss, enough to create apprehensions 
! among business men and to destroy trade 
i confidence. The taxes, it is now found, 
hear very, heavily, and the revenue, it is 
said, will lie- sure to exhibit n marked 
falling-otb It is no wonder,- that with 
the treasury in a sickly condition the j 
government organs should give the cue | 
against*any military expeditioivto M.exi- 
co," and against-even- other unnecessary '
expenditure. -S

xvitli'Hiv Unitvil St.'it-'s -it Amvi'iv;., 
-•I" Mint liai ailviiiitiw. .iinl 'vuiist; 
In ill-Mil' -if In it 11 vmiiitl'ivs.

X uvnvr.il rvxisiiiii .uni vi|iia1iziiti-
will i.......mv liwussun itii'l'T'iitnivv
I f I'li'-'t vi I I XX ill vii-i.-av-.m' tl. SV. 
Iiasi'il iipMi vi|iiilalilv prim-i|ilus t> 
-Tliilÿfi-thiiw "f tliv liiMiiiuinii.

iiU-4 ii

il »f rvvipmviil frw trail.'

f '-'- "l""i l«-ttviivxx s,ia|H-

Ui vision Court Sittings.

COUHTY'OF WELLIWCTOW.

1111K Division Court of tin* County <>f Wi lling 
lull, will I'u hvhl as folliixvs:

No. 7 Glvnallcii..

lit Harriston..
ii El-mu...........

. s Arthur.......
11 Mount Fun

! Gnvl|i1i, Ttli Fvli.: 1st

.July -ja.Svvt. Nov. IV 1S07

. At thv Glasgow
’oin-ositv Hazvlto

ALFRED A. RAKER.

To Whom it may Concern.
h'IT »i'l -"I'l-

dial i--rio.il a swx.ii.Yof tl,-’- l-ul-liv. aiul W. tl 
-ul'lii' I ik-xv;ip|H-;ii wiivllivr I linvvvwv m-ghr' 
ux duty, oriittvui|it«'.| L-.i.Ix.iikv my -iwu iiil- iv 
it t In- v\jiviisu of thv vommunilx.

I am, fipntli-invn.
Your most <.>1 m;<ii- nt si-rvant,

D. STIRTON.
I’uslinvii, JulyV, l§-:7.

DU you know that Mel.AHE N is selling 
Men's, Women's and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. M~Call
M,'b"lieVC- ' W. MCLAREN.

Manufacturer ayu W holc.-ale Dealer, 
j Quell'h, 20th June, 1867.

Taiern Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

EUR sale or rent, the largo and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rockwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
lire. Stone Stables, Driving and >> ood Sheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars 
a pply to the proprietor. -

WILLIAIII STOVEL,
, Near G. T. Station.

Rockwood, 27th June-1867. 714-tt

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

vr -2,000 U.s. Pivklv.i Rv-T, Mi:

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted-swvef and of lirst quality.
Alxvaxson hand. Hums, R.ivimi and Should--!'» 

Pi'imi- 'viiii'il. A llargu quantity of leaf land on 
fiaml tin- last in the market.

liture Wat'vliousv.
D.e NASMITH.

Gm-lpli, July 2:1, lsv-7. d lm

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(Lute T.'Vvl & Rv,.willow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In iviir of Hit- Wi-llingt-n l.iot-1,

DOUGLAS STREET,GUELPH.

rnHIvSiiW-ril.--.i- l-vus !.. I'. turn thanks f-r |-a~t 
| favoi>. amI hop, s l.y prompt ntt.-nti-m 1

I'V' ixv pvoiiipt alt, 
ivlpit, 0th Juirv, l-v

Hotel in Fergus To Let.
fil'» LET fovaStty. "flivv .wars, from th*v 1.V!
| liv, vml-vr nvxi’, iis.may I»' vgwv-l up-m, that 

xx. 11 -known Tav- rn in tin-Yillagvuf I’vigus.kiioxxt. 
as thv ST. ANDREW S HOTEL. IW.-.-sivti gix- 
vit (Ml tin- loth Dvvvmlii r. Till' house is IJrst-i la<>\ 
In favt it is otic of thv bust llot- Is with av. qtnmo- 
dali-Mis ip Ei igus. Size of Stable 1‘Jti levt d- cp.—. 
Driving Shed 6V k 24. Apply to

ROBERT SCOTT.
Lot 14, Oth Von., Niclivl, tinviivtt P. V. 

Fergus, 27th June, 1867, 714
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NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

CHAPTER III—GOING ASHORE.

< Well, Andrew,’ remarked the youth 
first-mentioned, as he turned to the figure 
in hodden-grey, 4 how do you like the ap- 
Dearence -of our destination ? A noble

Fergus.’ 
id the other,

and raising hi» hand for à moment from 
the dog’s head to shake his fore 1 finger 
admonishingly. 4 You are forgetting al
ready. Remember my name here for the 
present is Mr. Hargreave.’

< I made a mistake, sir,’ returned An
drew, apologetically. 1 I’m sure Til dae 
a that 1 can tae mind it, but it’s ganna 
be a kittle business, and it wall be a 
thousand wonders if I dinna sometimes 
let the cat oot the pock.’

* Keep the mouth of the pock well tied, 
and it won t get out/ laughed the other.

4 That’s as muckle as to say hand yer 
tongue,’ rejoined Andrew. 1 And, faith, 
I doot there will be naething else for’t 
because, ye see, the ither comes natural 
tae me, after a dizzen years’ practice, 
but Maister Hargreave isna yet a wëek 
Mid. I’ll bate ye now if ye was tae 
change the name o’ Dash there, ye wad 
ca’ him aftner by the auld name than the 
new ane.’

‘ Perhaps I would/ laughed Hargreave 
again ‘Well, I know it is difficult, but 
you must your best. You know the pur
pose of my visit to Ireland, and it would 
m all likelihood be frustrated if my true 
name was known. This would be a pity 
for it may be of the utmost importance 
that I should be able to move about as a 
perfect stranger.’

‘ Sae it micht, sir—sae it micht -, and, 
as I said afore, I’ll dae my best. Well, 
ye was axin me what I thocht o’ the Dit 
o’ Ireland we see afore us. It’s fearful 
wild, but no sae grand as the Ochils or 
the Lammermuirs. If the coast o’ East 
Lothian had a wheen rugged hills lyin’ 
up ayont the cliffs it wad be jistsic anith- 
er as that. Preserve us, the wind is ris- 
in’ tae an awlu’ pitch.’

‘Mr. Hargreave,’ said^the captain, 
coming forward to where. they stood, 
‘ yonder, a little way ahead of us, is the 
part of the coast where you wish to land 
in your boat, but don’t you think the 
night is too stormy for such a venture.’

* Are you of opinion that the attefaapt 
would be dangerous V asked Hargreave, 
looking at the rising sea and the darken
ing sky.

‘ Well perhaps not dangerous to ex
perienced sailors/ returned the officer, 
‘but unless you and your servant are 
well practised in the management of a 
boat in all weathers,*1 think it would be 
imprudent. First of all and chiefly, the 
coast is dangerous, and you are perfect 
strangers to it. Sharp rugged rocks lie 
out trom the cliffs in all directions, a’bd it 
will soon be too dark tor you to see them. 
Then, m addition, an ugly storm is evi
dently brewing. It may notecome on to 
a tremendous blow for a few hours, but 
I’m much mistaken if we are not under 
bare pale poles before midnight.’

‘I am certainly very anxious to get 
landed at this point/ said Hargreave.— 
4 To go with you to Youghal will be to 
prolong our journey very much. On the 
whole, I think i'll venture. Andrew 
and I are not novices at yachting, and 
here’s Dash will swim for the whole of 
us if we are capsized.’

Dash pricked up his ears, looked eag
erly into his master’s face, and wagged 
his tail in a most unmistakable affirma
tive.

‘Plase, sur, do ye mane to go ashore 
here?’ asked a voice from the other side 
of Andrew, who, with the others, turned 
round, and saw the Irish youth we have 
mentioned. He had moved towards 
them, and was regarding Hargreave with 
eyes sparkling with eager anticipation.

41 am anxious to do so,’ returned the 
latter, good hnmouredly, for the speak
er’s appearence pleased him. 4 Our good 
captain, however, is doubtful of the pru
dence of snob a step.’ *

4 I’ll go with you sir,’ returned the 
Irishman hastily, and in a tone of anima
tion. ‘ I know every rock and cave in 
the bay, and could steer you in blindfold
ed a’most.’

‘ Hilloa ! but I don’t know if I can al
low my passengers to desert the ship in 
this way/ laughed the captain. 4 Your 
name as entered in the books is, I think, 
Terry Cushaleen ?’

1 That’s my name, sur, and a purty 
Irish one it is. You see, captain, I’ve 
been away in lurrin’ parts for the matter 
of six years, I’m back agin, maneing to 
live and die in ould Ireland. Just over 
them three peaks, that you can’t see 
now for the clouds, down in the valley 
ayont, my father and sister lives, on the 
Dundarra estate, an’ I’d give more than 
you’d believe to land just there, and not 
be going round all the way by Youghal.’

‘J3ut what about your luggage ?’ re
marked the captain. • We can’t find it 
for you just now/

4 There’s not a bit o’ matter/ answer
ed Terry. 41 haven’t got much—just 
three boxes ; and if yonr honour would 
take the troublé to see them on to Barney 
Magee’s waggon, he’ll lay them off nate 
and handy at father’s cabin door.

4 All right ; I’ll undertake the busi
ness/ rejoined the captain, with alacrity. 
‘In fact,’ he added, turning to Hargreàve, 
41 would rather that Terry should go with 
you than not, since he knows the coast 
so intimately With him on board, your 
boat will be all the better manned.’

4 You may safely trust me, your hon
our/ said Terry, earnestly. ‘Whoshould 
know theiiay better than the boy who 
had a boat on it for nigh fifteen years?’

‘ Ni) one, I should think/ replied Far- 
greave. 4 And so, Terry, yon can go 
with us, ahd welcome.’

Tu BE CONTINUED.

This morning Wm. Nelson (coloured) 
charged Peter O'Sullivan with having 
shot a Newfoundland dog belonging to 
him, on Thursday last. The dog lie had 
brought with him from Toronto, in which 
city he had been offered $10 for it. The 
defence set up by the defendant was that 
the dog was chasing his geese, which 
were in the water in Mr. Elmslie’s old 
quarry. He had tried to frighten him 
away by throwing stones at him, but 
failing to effect his purpose by this means 
he brought a gun and shot him. In 
doing so, however, he forgot one impor
tant fact, namely that geese are not 
allowed to “gabble o’er the pools” in 
town. He was therefore adjudged to pay 
the owner of the dog $5, and the costs 
besides.

BIRTHS.

New Advertisements.

JAPANESE DUST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &c |

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE dc CO. 
London, England.

Dor sale by N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hull.

CON D VS PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safest and best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime anil 

Soda. In buttles, with full directions.

For sale'by N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall.

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron. 
Brazil, IYnehwoud, &c. Also, a complete assort

ment. of the ‘ANALINE DYES,* of every shape in 
liiptid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph.

Guelph, 27th July, 1SU7. (dw)

GROCERIES
AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT
OF PREMISES.

A. WARNER,
ROCKWOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to his friends and cus
tomers for their liberal patronage in the past, 

and would bug tu inform them thatjhu lias

Greatly ENLARGED
and thoroughly refitted his,store, and being now 

supplied with a large stock of

GROCERIES and
HARDWARE,

he is in a position to compete favorably with any 
stublishmcut in Ruckwood.

ANDREW WARNER.
Roekwood, 27th July, 1807. (dw)

JUST RECEDED,
One Ton Rannie’s

Celebrated Cheese!
Fresh Prunes, and

CHOICE MARMALADE.
GEORGE WILKINSON.

Guelph, 20lh July, lair. (.1)

M. WESTERN RllLWlf.
■üüagsffaS

Hats.—A rather fast fashion is taking 
root in Edinburgh, said to be transplant
ed from “ the Derby.” Not content with 
Blipping an ivy leaf or a peacock's fea
ther into the band of sombre black, the 
bands themselves are liveried in every 
colour, one of the favorite ribbonq being 
the tricolour of France—blue, white, and 
red. But the innovation does not stop 

, with the decorative bandeau ; the hats 
thmselves " are, self-coloured in bright 
tinctures, scarlet, blue, and yellow. The 
caps and jackets on a race' course enliven 
Abe spectacle, and why not relieve the 

( everlasting monotony of black and white, 
x or rather grey, in the motley street tho- 

xoughfarea ?

CHEAP TRIP TO

HAMILTON.

RETURN TICKETS
° WILL 13E ISSUED AT

GUELPH, 4
HESPELER,

PRESTON,
and GALT.

By AceWliifif&'iliitioii Train due Ito leave Guelpli
at 7.30,

On Weflnesflay Next, Jnly 31,1867
To HAMILTON and RETURN, at

One Dollar & a Quarter,
Good for Return Journey by any regular Train 

on same day, or on THURSDAY, 1st Afigust.
These Return Ticket* can only lie purchased at 

the CompanyVTicket (Mires.
will he charged full

Guelph, July 2ii, 1 s*

THOS. SWINYAKl),
General Manager.

Team, Waggon & Harness
FOR SALE.

FOIt SALE n good Team of Horses, with Wag
gon and harness, all in good order. Apply at 

The Mercury Ottlev, Mardonuell Street.
Guelph, Julyj'l, 1SC7. ilaw-tf

FORTY COLUMNS.
st Newspape 

of the Cltj

The Guelph Weekly Mercury
having lieon enlarged to a Forty Column News
paper, will hereafter will lie published on'FRIDAY 
MORNING, and despatched to all parts of the 
Dominion by the early trains.

Price per annum $1.50,
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

As a Family Paper it has no equal, and should 
lie found in every house in the County of Welling
ton, ns well as vicinity.

Sample Copies sent on application.
Copies to be had at the Bookstores of Messrs. 

Day and Shcwan, and at the office of publication, 
Maudonnell Street. Price five cents.

English Magazines for
TO HAND.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Oomhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People’s Magazine 
Boys’ Own 
Boys’ Monthly 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers' Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band Of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

A.T ZDA-Y’S.
Gucljrh, 22ml Julv. 18i>7.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISS FETHEKSTONHAIIGM’S
CLASSES will be vesumvd (D. V.) August

Wyndhain-St., Guelph,'July 22. dawl

NOTICE. .

ALL parties-are warned against negotiating for 
a note drawn in favor of John C. Burwell 

for the sum of twenty-live dollars l$25), as 1 have 
received no value for the said note. The note was 
drawn at one year, from 31st May, IStiT.

HUGH BLACK.
Eritmosa. 18th July, 1807. “SinECONOMY Is WEALTH.-Franklin.

WHY' will people pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing 
Machine, when $25 will buy a better one 

for all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re
ports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the ‘Franklin’ 
and ‘Medallion’ Machines can be had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, i 
structed upon entirely new principles, and c— 
not infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man’s Hewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

AgenteWanted—Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and given away to "families who are needy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-13) J. C. OTTIH & CO., Boston, Mass.

BOOKKEEPING!
MR. WADLAND,

GRADUATE of Bryant & Stratten’s Business 
College, Toronto, is now giving instruction 

in Single and Double Entry Book-keeping—either 
in class or private. Special Attention paid to 
Double Entry, and also tu the changing of Single 
to Double ’Entry.

For further particulars apply to Mr. Wadland.at 
Cuulson’s Hotel.

gST Teacher of Corresponding and Reporting 
Phonography.
Guelph, July 22. illw

TO FARMERS.
THE subscriber in returning thanks to his 

numerous customers, would beg respectfully 
to" intimate that,lie lias secured the services of

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and is prepared to supply work in that department 
as heretofore.

ggm A few Iron Ploughs and Lumber Waggons 
for sale cheap for vnsli or short credit. 

tit" Tire Setting every Saturday, nt 81.50 per

ANDREW BOYLE.
Ellen Mills, ISth July, 1807.

LOT FOR SALE.
FOIt sale, a valuable lot on "the main Street in 

the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with n Blacksmith’s Shop, 24x30 ft., and n Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
anil on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag.

fonmaker would like to sell to n good blacksmith, 
or partiuulanwpply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (3m) . Hanover"P. O.

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the Inhabitants of 
Guelph anil surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
barrels, kegs and bottles

”Ne\
confound the “ Do-X. B. —Purchasers will, 

minion Bitters" with tli 
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors. West of the Wellin; 
foil Hotel, Wyiidlium Street.
Guelph, July *23,-1807. ilaw-tf

MARE STRAYED.
CAME to the premises of the suhscrilier, on 

Sunday the 14th instant, n brown -mare.-- 
The owner can have her l>y proving property and 

paying expenses.
ANGUS SMITH.

Lot ;;o,4th Concession, firm.
Sdii, $tu J uij, tW. S-lrni'

FARM FOR SALE.
milK subserilier oilers for sale* first-class farm, 

liejugLot No. S, East half 3rd Con., To\yn- 
Hhip'ufErinT^oiitaiiihig 100 acres, from to 75 to 
so of which. a> cleared, and, with the exception 
of about-Ul-iCcres, free of stumps. This fannis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-foiling creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
(lie comer of the lot. There are two good hums— 
a lug 30x50 anil a frame 30 x 00 -and a good log 
house 20 x 30 feet, with a hack kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four lied rooms, &c. AlsO, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
hearing. This farm is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will he sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. Fur further par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (iKist-paid) 
to tlie subscriber, oil. the premises.

JAMES BROTCH1E.
Erin, 25th J uly. 18(17.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. MASSIE & CO.
IMPORTERS, "

w GUELPH, OUST. *

Just Received, Ex. Ship LA UREL, j i London.

Boxe» Selected Valent!» Raisins,
Barrels Mew Currants, In very fine erder,

« Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

Just Received, Ex. HERON, from Bordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

ALSO,

Hhds. DeKuyper’s Gin,
Red Case DeKuyper’s Cln,

Green Case DeKuyper’s Cln,
Hhds. Martell's Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds. Jules, Robin Sc Co’s Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

Cases Claret,
CasesChampagne,Craen Se al

DAILY ARRIV AI, OF TEAS.

WE arc daily adding to our Stock of TEAS, which for quality are unequalled ; and being imported 
direct, we can offer special inducements to purchasers, and supply the trade at Montreal 

Wholesale Prices.

J. MASSIF & CO.
Guelph, 24th July, 1S07,

CHEAP CLOTHING
at the sign of

TH1 ELEPHANT
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH * BOTSFORD.
Ou.lpb, llth July. 1867.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. O. BUCHAM,

Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered in 
Guelpli can be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, clever}- deSejrildion, nt a tremendous sacrifice in price.

r

Terms Cash, and only one price.
A. O. BUCÎIAM.

Guelpli, 20tti July, 1867. . <dw>

E. GRAND,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
QUEBEC STREET, GUELPH,

(Next door to Messrs. Drs. Clarke & Orton.)

WIILTIES A.2ST3Z) SPIRITS
BY THE QUART*$DAl6)N, OB BARREL.

AGENT FOR GAIttON’S WIN* BITTERS.
Ouelnh. 18th JuM. 1807.
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SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 37.

Before T. W. Saunders, E«<i., rolire Magistrate.

This morning Wm. Nelson (coloured) 
charged Peter O’Sullivan with having 
shot a Newfoundland dog belonging to 
him, on Thursday last. The dog he had 
brought with him from Toronto, in which 
city lie had been offered $10 for it. The 
defence set up by the defendant was that 
the dog was chasing Ins geese, which 
were in the water in Rlr. Elnislie’s old 
quarry. He had tried to frighten him 
away by throwing stones at him, but 
failing to effect his purpose by this means 
ho brought a gun and shot him. In < Well, Andrew, remarked the youth , dbmg so. however, lie forgot one impor-

I n,1 l.a lurnun tn Ilia T.ir.ïr/i , , 1

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

CHAPTER III—GOING ASHORE.

first-meutioned, as he turned to the figure 
in hodden-grey, ‘ how do you like the ap- 
pearence ot our destination ? A*noble 
looking country ! isn’t it?

« Feariu’ rocky, Maister Fergus.'
< Ah !’ suddenly interrupted the other, 

and raising his hand for a moment, from 
^he dog’s head to shake his fore îfinger 
àdmouishingly. * You are forgetting al
ready. Remember my name here for the 
present is Mr. Hargreave.’

* I made a mistake, sir,’ returned An
drew, apologetically. 1 I’m sure I’ll dae 
a that I can tae mind it, but it’s ganna 
be a kittle business, and it wull be a 
thousand wonders if I dinna sometimes 
let the cat oot the pock.’

* Keep the mouth of the pock well tied, 
and it won t get out/ laughed the other.

‘ That’s as muckle as to say hand yer 
tongue/ rejoined Andrew. ‘ And, faith, 
I doot there will be naething else for’t, 
because, ye see, the ither comes natural 
tae me, after a dizzen years' practice, 
but Maister Hargreave isna yet a week 
auld. I’ll bate ye now if ye was tae 
change the name o’ Dash there, ye wad 
ca’ him aftuer by the auld name than the 
new ane.’

‘ Perhaps I would,' laughed Hargreave 
again ‘Well, I know it is difficult, but 
you must your best. You know the pur
pose of my visit to Ireland, and it would 
m all likelihood be frustrated if my true ; 
name was known. This would be a pity 
for it may be of the utmost importance 
that I should be able to move about as a 
perfect stranger.'

‘ Sae it mieht, sir—sae it micht : ami, 
as I said afore, I'll dae my best. Well, 
ye was axin me what I tliocht o’ the bit

tant fact, namely that geese are not 
allowed to “gabble o'er the pools" in 
town. He was therefore adjudged to pay 
the owner of the dog $5, and the costs 
besides.

B IIRTHS.
t Gu.ii.ii, ..h wimrrw. in»t 
. T. Brill ut" :i son. v>

New Advertisements.

JAPANESE DUST
rilIlKnuJyillVitii.il preparation fur extermina- 
X ting Moths, Biigs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &«• ■

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO. 
London, England.

l r>,i i.x N. HICINBOTHAM,

FORTY COLUMNS.
■-1

The Guelph Weekly Mercury

FOR SALE BY

JAS.
:i Furlv <'.rfmim N. 

.• published..1. |'|{| 11

Price per annum *1.50,

As a Family Paper it lias ii.i .
1m- found in every house in-the 
tnn. Its well as vicinity.

S.xMri.i: Coinks sent on application.
Vnpii s !.. l.c hail „t tin- Bookstores of Mcssr. 

Hay ami Slmwan, ami at the office of puhlii.atini 
Machmiicll Street. Price live edits.

) X I) V ' 8 PA.TKX'I

DISINFECTING FLUID.

. HICINBOTHAM,

MASSIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

GUELPH, 03ST-

DYE STUFFS!

>hit|«-

N. HICINBOTHAM,
M. •! . i! Il il!. Vu- l|.!.

AND HARDWARE.

ENLARGEMENT

A. WARNER,
ROC K WOOD,

Bl.( RS In ret nil, thank- to his fn.-mls ami eus- 
tnniei-rurtlieii lil.i r.il patronage in the past, 

ami wniihl I .eg !.. inform them thatyie has

Greatly ENLARGED
ami thoroughlyjclit1. it his and being now

supplied with a huge Stuck of

GROCERIES and

HARDWARE,

INCLUDING In-li-.'. M 
«< mil" ;* • • I ml

wild, but no sae grand as the Ochils or ! 
the Lammermuirs. If the coast o" East i -,
Lothian had a wheeu lugged hills lyin’ 
up ayont the cliffs it wad be jistsic anith-1 
er as that. Preserve us, the wind is ris 
iu’ tae an awiu’ pitch.'

‘Mr. Hargreave,’ said the captain, I .
coming forward to where they stood, | J ) CA f ^ IA I 
< yonder, a little way ahead of us, is the j IV W J-J Alt A JLi kv 
part of the coast where you wish to land 
in your boat, but don’t you think the 
night is too stormy for such a venture.’

‘ Are you of opinion that the attempt 
would be dangerous?' asked Hargreave, 
looking at the rising sea and the darken
ing sky.

1 We!! perhaps not dangerous to ex
perienced sailors," returned the officer,
‘ but unless you and your servant are 
well practised iu the management of a 
boat in all weathers, I think it would be 
imprudent) First of all and chiefly, the 
coast is dangerous, and you are perfect 
strangers to it. Sharp rugged rocks lie 
ont from the cliffs iu all directions, and it 
will soon be too dark for you to see them.
Then, in addition, an ugly storm is evi
dently brewing, R may not come on to 
a tremendous blow for a few hours, but 
I’m much mistaken if we are not tinder 
bare pale poles before midnight.’

‘ I am certainly very anxious to get 
landed at this point/ said Hargreave.—
‘ To go with you to Yroughal will be to 
prolong our journey very much. On the 
whole, I think I'll venture. Andrew 
tod I are not novices at yachting, and 
here’s Dash will swim for the whole of1 V.Mislinn'nt Vu'i/,,'.!<«;a"‘ ■' ' aMy
us if we are capsized.’ I

Dash pricked up his ears, looked eag- : ANDREW WARNER.
crly into his master’s face, and wagged H,„.kw... | j„|Vi ls07. f,lw)
his tail in a most unmistakable aflirma-

‘Plase, sur, do ye mane to go ashore 
here?' asked a voice from the other side 
of Andrew, who, with the others, turned 
round, and saw the Irish youth we have 
mentioned. He had meved towards 
them, aud was regarding Hargreave with 
eyes sparkling with eager anticipation.

‘ I am anxious to do so/ returned the 
latter, good humouredly, for the speak
er’s appearence pleased him. ‘ Our good 
captain, however, is doubtful of the pru- 
deuce of such a step.’

‘ PH go with you sir/ returned the j 
Irishman hastily, aud in a tone of anima-1 
tion. ‘ I know every rock and cave in 
the bay, and could steer you in blindfold

ed a'most.’
‘ Hilloa ! but I don't know if I can al

low my passengers to desert the ship in 
this way/ laughed the captain. ‘Your 
name as entered in the books is, I think,
Terry Cushaleen V

‘ That’s'my name, sur, and a.-purty 
Irish one it is. You see, captain, I've 
been away in lurrin’ parts for the matter 
of six years, I'm back agin, maneing to 
live and die in ould Ireland. Just over 
them three peaks, that you can’t see 
now for the clouds, (town in the, valley 
ayont, my father and sister Jives, on the 
Dur.darra estate, an’ I'd give more than 
you'd believe to laud just there, and not j 
be going round all the way by Youghal.’

‘But what about your luggage V re
marked the captain. • We can't find it 
for you just.now.’

‘There's not a bit o’ matter/ answer
ed Terry. ‘ I haven't got much—just 
three boxes ; and if your honour would 
take the trouble to see them on to Barney 
Magee’s waggon, he’ll lay them off nate 
tod handy at my father’s cabin door.

‘ All right : I'll undertake the busi
ness,’ rejoined the captain, with alacrity.
‘In fact,’ he added, turning to Hargreave,
11 would rather that Terry should go with 
you than not, since he knows the coast 
so intimately Witl) him on board, your 
boat will be all the better manned.’

‘ You may safely trust me, your lion 
our/ said Terry, earnestly. ‘Who should 
knew the hay belter than the boy who 
had a boat on it for nigh fifteen years?’

‘ N.. one. I should think/ replied Hur- 
greave. 1 And so, Terry, you can go j 
with us, abd welcome.'

To HE CO NT INI" HI*. ’ j

English Magazines for July
TO HAND.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Cornhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 

— Cassell's Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’ ;

Argosy
People's Magazine 
Boys' Own 
Boys’ Monthly 
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
■British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

-A_ T ID AY ’ S.

Just Received, Ex. Ship LAUREL, from London.

Boxes Selected Valentia Raisins,
Barrels New Currants, in very fine order,

4 Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

&
Just Received, Ex. IIERON. from Bordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

Hhds. DeKuyper’s Cm,
Red Case DeKuyper’s Cin,

Green Case DeKuyper’s Cin,
Hhds. Martell’s Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds. Jules, Robin &. Co’s Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

Cases Claret,
Cases Cham pagne, Craen Se a I

Nev
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Guelph, May 2.1
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DAILY ARRIVAL OF TEAS.

1867
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Steam to!
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Strainer St. PATR] 
-7th for Glasgow dire 

Tiekets to and f 
Certitirâtes to bring 6 

il fur six nur“-- 
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application, 
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Apply to

Guelph, July 2:1 111
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apply Ha-

J. MASSIE & CO.

EDUCATIONAL.
A J 1SS I'ETHEKSTONHAKill’S

CLASSES will I»- : -U- i (If. V ) An.

A1

JUST RECEIVED,
One Ton Rannie’s

Celebrated Cheese!
Fresh Primes, and

CHOICE MARMALADE.
LEOIHi E Wl LKINSON.

duly. lv.:. (,|)

NOTICE.
u: tirs-arc warned a.-aiii't n.-..Hating for 
i"lv drawn in favor of John V. Diiiw. il 
uni I.f twenty-live -hdlai* [Si-û), as I have 
in. vaille lui the said note. The note was 
u:iv year, froip ;:i'i May, 1m.7.

HUGH BLACK.
. lSth July, lSf.7- Jin

ECONOMY is WEALTH. —Fhmklin.

WH V will people pay $.1D nr 5111(1 fur a Sewing 
Machine, when will buy a better une 

fur all practical purposes? Nntwithstaiflling n - 
1‘urts t-. the emit vary, the Mibseribers beg to in- 
furm their numerous friends that the ‘ Franklin*. 
and ‘Mkd.xi.i.n.n* Machines van be bad in any 
HUantit). Tliis machine is a double-thread, run

ted ui.im entirely new principles, mid does

Machine, and 
thousands of""others,

Nwr infringe ui.on any 
emphatically tin- pour.mai 
is warrantei'l !.. excel all 
patrons will testify.

Ak«»iiIn Wan ted Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and uivkx away to families whoareneedy

(717-1:1) j‘. C. i fTTIS & CO., Boston, Mass.

BOOKKEEPING!
MH? WADLAND,

CHEAP CLOTHING
AT THE SIGN OF

BE]
W°&

ÎPEAE1
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph, Uth July. 1867.
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TO FARMERS.
mm: sub-:iisubscriber, in ivtiirniim

llileliMls , MstU^eis, would 
I .'I I e that lie ifis med tl

CHEAP TRIP TO

HAMILTON.

liliTVUN TICKETS
« II.I. ItK dHUKI. AT

GUELPH,
HESPELER,

PRESTON,
and GALT.

'"l"'.......

A First-class Waggonmaker,
a ml i- | a ep.i : ed !.. siij'ph wuil; ii, tli.it d,]i,irtiavnt

■ -l,...i ,

AXDBKW novi.i:.

F"

:,Jilj3l,l86?
BKTL'BX, at

. One Dollar A a Quarter,
To HAMII.Ti iX and Ii IFI it X. at

LOT FOR SALE.
sali, a valuable lot on the main'street in 

ne villager Hanover, on the Durham Boa.l, 
null a Blacksmith's Simp, ft., ai.l a Dwel
ling House attached ft. Will be sold cheap,
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gun maker would like to sell to a gooil.blaek'iiiitli. 
For particulars apply (post-|mi!l) to -

JAMKS V. CLARK,
.Lily lsih, 1S67. (:tm) Haiiov.-r l*. o.

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

> KSPKUTFULI.Y inform tin

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

A. SUCH AM,

H now selling oil'bi nd complete stuck ot"

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINKÎIY, Stll.VW GOODS .VXD PAHASOLS, THU WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.
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WATER

FOR SALE, Water-!
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- HENRY I 
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NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE For TWO WEEKS, and the 
Guelph van be obtained for CASH.
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EXECUTOI
THE umlereigncd liavi 

Exeeiiturs under tl_ 
of Hil liard Hewat Heiidffll 

sliipofGuelpji, in 
ceased, hereby - 
claims against tW Estate 1 
the same wtth them, and Ï 
the Estate will p!e:i - ,.aiy

JOHN AMOi 
ROBERT Mc$ 

Guelph. 18th July, 1S67.
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The Dominion Bitters

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description,fflat a tremendous saeritiee in price.

Terms C8sh, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July, lsi
A. O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

THOS. SWINVARD,

:!l | mini.hi Bitter'.

FARM FOR SALE.
Hat.-.—A ralln-r fust fashion is taking 

root iu F.iiiniiurgh. said ti> hu transplant
ed imm “ thi- Ih rhy." Nut content with 
hlipl>ing an ivy leaf ora iieacnck's fea
ther into, the hand ofvombreblack, the 
bunds theinselves are liveried iu every 
colour, one of the favorite ribbons being 
the tricolour of France—blue, white, and 
red. But the innovation does not stop 
■with the decorative bandeau : the hats 
thmselvvs are self-coloured in bright 
tinctures, scarlet, blue, and yellow. The 
caps and jackets otx a race course enliven 
the spectacle, and why not relieve the 
everlasting monotony of black and white, 
or rather grey. the motley street tho-
xougMarea 1

Tea in, Waggon X Harness
FOR SALE.

'Ai l. ■, ,. i t777..i i 
r -II and     .dl i,....... A Al’lU'

Guelph. J Illy i-s..7.

MARE STRAYED.
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Sunday Hie i nli
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Liiii, -vth Jul), lbi>i.
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i'll! he sold U|| liberal 
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, the premises.

JAMES BllUTClllE.
....

E. GRAND,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
QUEBEC STREET, GUELPH,

(Next door tJ Mvssk. Drs. Clarke 6i Vitoti.)

WINES A-3ST3D SPIRITS !
I$Y THE QUAR"AgALLON, OR BARREL.

AGENT FOR CARSON’S WINE BITTERS.
Guvlpli, 18th JiUK, 1SC7. „ ~b.
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SLPH STEAM FOUNDRY
MUCULTURAL WORKS,

Vyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s eelebrated Steel

IFXjOTTGEHZS !
‘ Castlron Ploughs of the mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
1 SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, Ac. .usaetts

S3* Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, Ac., made 
pmd put up to order in towti or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

kinds of Castings made 
Tinsmithing, in all if

STEWART'S

PLANING MILL,
Eramosa Bridge^ Guelpli.

THE subscribers beg to thank their numer
ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg,to inform them that they still continue 

the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, wh:ch is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Winiloio Frames 

and Moiddings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. & J S. being
Eradical men of considerable experience, they 

ope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 

favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. A J. STEWART.
Guelph, March 7,1867. tiy8-tf
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Agency Co-Partnership,
The business heretofore carried on by

CHARLESDAVIDSON
will in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFire and Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agehts. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GUELPH.

DENTISTRY.
TROTTER * GRAHAM,

DEVTlSTS,* *

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

to inform

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire1

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
“The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, and for

The Canada Permanent Building & 
Savings Society,of loronto.

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally.
$3” Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 

sale in all parts of the County.
CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph,10th May ,1866.

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
of the County of Wellington.

. Riskstaken on first-class Buildingsat the 
same rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
TownHallBuildings, ) Sec-ATreas

Guelph 10th, May,1866 t 656
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Kingston Penitentiary 1

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SEEING STOCK’ IS XOWCOM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited.................. Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIF0RD,
Guelph, May 2.1867. 7o6-tf

PICTURES.

RffiflaapjMKffsrs?,rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to thpoffioe for
merly established by him OverMr Mig- 
Inbotham’a Brag Store, and, in con
nection with hie partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re-fitted the office, and 
beingin a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained m 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. TAG will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Trotter & Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a few among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel and Wellington, who have had an oppor
tunity of judging during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testify to their skill ,

Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville : Dr. Crumble, do 
Dr.Dixie, Springfield : Dr. Wright.'Oakville ; 
Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips,Qrahamsville ; Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. McGarvin, 
Aoton; C. Mitchell, Esq.. Norval: Wimam 
Clay, do : Dr. Mullen, Tullamore ; Dr-Hick
man, Bolton; Drs. Herod.Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Geo. Green, Esq.. Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes, Esq., do: George 
Wright.Esq., ex-M. P. P.'do; Dr. Pattullo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K- Chisholm, Esq., J- 
P.jjdo ; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Frotter & Graliam beg to inform the 
publiothatthey are now using a new anæs- 
thetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

S3- Terms as moderate as other first-class 
Dentists.

G uelph ,5 th Dec, 1866.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT true.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL-

Cure of Gonsiimptiou !
THE

05- GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,
IN CANADA.

Messrs. Young ii' Chamberlain :
Gentlemen,—I, Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 

C. W., make oath and say : I feel anxious to 
let you know what the Great Shoshonees Re
medy has effected for me. My wife was afflict
ed with Consumption and died ; I was also 
afflicted with the same disease, and after her
3eath I continued sinking just as she had 

one. I had very severe Night Sweats ;— 
coughed nearly all night, and every night 

could not sleep unless a little towards morn
ing ; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours; had severe pain in the left lung, Ac., I 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
going as fast as I could. I^was taking medi
cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
even relieve my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about a quarter of a mile, which took 
me to go and come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my eough. He skid,— 
“ There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced ; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you.” I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle home with me. took a 
teaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight I took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
r«at well every night- The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung, Ac. gradu
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sieter-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
Brighton, C. W. 

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August, 186ft.

J. B. YOUNG, J. P., Reeve. 
I.M. WELLINGTON, J.P. 

Gnelph, 16th Nov, 1868. 682-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon,

OFFICE-Merrick-st, 
be.ween the McNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick 
Street.

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
ease.- of Women and Chil
dren, Midwifery, Ac., Ac- 
together with those of a

Guelph Cloth Hull
-■HI rv - >

H f ro ' V * . te ù

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW SUPERFINE BLACK LOTH, j 
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Guelph, May 2, 1867.

NEW Black Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

A. CABD.

FRASER & HENDERSON

BEG to announce the return of their Mr. FRASER from the Markets, 

where he lias purchased a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Drygoods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for the Spring Trade, which will he ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from tlicir friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, 18tli April, 1867.

THE BRYANT, STRATTON Ac ODELL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
Express Buildings, /^T 7/ - ESTABLISHED

GREAT SPRING AM»

ESTABLISH»*» 1

Bristol’s SttUinillUt
in Uuart Bottles. ">

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are yon afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Uleer?

Purif> the Blood.
Have youSoaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled With White Swellings T 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PUBIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains bo minerals,

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

Fur sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N. Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

55 Yonge-st.,

TORONTO Connection with

Located in 40 of the largest cities of the States and Canada, under the managcmeiU of 
J. '£>rt>DELL) Principal.

ASCHOLARSHIPissuedfromthis College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the 
holder to the advantage of instruction and influence in obtaining situations. Each 

~ ‘legederives special benefit from all others, n the combined experience of numerous teach
ers, the collection of manuscripts and the publication of text hooks, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. We have the best system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we wore awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic, Com
mercial Law, Penmanship. Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence, Composition, 
Ac. ,&o., with ample black-board explanations. and special lecturqs to suit individual cases.

Actualbusinessis here introduced by the use of Banks, and othèr offices, as in business 
houses. The practical method of giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks, Ac., with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting the school-room into 
abanking house and cornexchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as well as 
the abstract theory of Book-keeping. 93" For further information please call at the Col- 
ege.orsend for a College Monthly,enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto, AugustlS, 1866. 669 J. D. ODELL.

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE

B
W. MARSHALL

EOS td announce to his customers and 
1 others that he has engaged the services of

A First-jclass COPYIST,
for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Daguerptypes, 
Ambrotypes, Rhotographs, Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures 
can have them done in the most artisuo style 
at his Rooms. Pictuies can be copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also^you 
can get the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanyeize.at MARSHALL’S. CTPlease re
member the place—

«-No. 6, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite tha Market Home, Guelph.

I. W. MARSHALL.
h.lBth April. 1867.

,,,, — y..vate nature. He__
devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and the success so 
far has been without a parallel, as may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
T It is well known that this branch of the me
dical profession has been much neglected, 
from the fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name- Dr. D. has devoted much of 
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms of the disease, age, length of tune 
afflicted, Ac., and receive his celebrated rem
edies by express, or as otherwise dirooted, 
securely packed from observation. A,reason
able remittance on all such applications will 
be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Leueorrha-a or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ton years, and are universally admit
ted to be the best Remedy for which they are 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their failing to have the desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany eaeh box. Sent by 
mail to any part of the country on receipt of 
one dollar. _ .
The doctorv4n be consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, as his office is so arranged 
that it is impossible to sefe each other, unless 
by consent. ï3“ No charge for advice when 
obtained at the office, if by letter, one dollar.

All letters must bo addressed (pre-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
a postage stamp when an answer is required.

Hamilton, Oct. 19.1807. 627

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & F^cy &oofls Store,

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
Wersigned have entered into partitor- 

U the practice of the Law in all ite 
hesi Under the name, âtyle and firm of 

•“-Hell.
Patrick Mo1

Opposite the ,Market, Guelph,
Ai.1;
Embroil

e and te ect assortment of Plain and 
Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 

ibroidering Silks pud Cottons, Filoselles, 
rlin Wool Patterns,ShipperPatterns,Work-

i pinafores
„„„ ___ _____________ _______ Cuffs and
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves & Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plain and Fancy Jet 
Rubber. Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt 
Clasps, Rubber Chains, DressButtons, Back, 
Round & Dressing Combs, Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy, Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order. £3”A large 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph, April 25,1867. 705-tf

KcvyOristMillin Guelph
ALE2 .FERGUSON

kill at Well’s Bridge, 
L Road, and is now 
iVery attention paid 

•toited.

JUST RECEIVED,

A Large Stock of Dry Goods!
Consisting of splendid Drees Goods and Prints, of Choice Patterns. 

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing!
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams!
Wehave also a large and select assortment of CROCKERY, of various Patterns, by the 
dozen or sets to suit purchasers. ____ ______ _ _ _

ROBERT RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, 11th July 1867.

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S 1

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 5, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Monpy and Silver 
Bought arid Sold. 

DRAFTS ON MEW YORK.
AGENT FOR

INMAN LINE SfEAMSHIRS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam

ships,
To and from any part of Europe.

TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panam».
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

uve prom] •'otherwise, will reoei 
Hamilton. Nov. 8,

b prompt attention.
681-ly

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARB CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

108»
HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Is very choice 
very line for S__
Strawberries,

:e selected and good. Three Hundred J 
SUMMER DRINKING. There is stillleft 
ries, Pine Apples and Tomatoes!.

Dozen INDIA PALE ALE, 
a few cans of Fresh Peaches,

Audiovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,nr some Of that delicious Marma

lade, such as is kept by ___ ,  . ___
Guelph,20th June. 1867. J"OIE3Z^^ A. VTOOD.

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House

with Chair on 
roof■

Wyndham-st.

CUELPH.

Stone House 

with Chair on

| Wyndham-st.

CUELPH.

AREROOMS 210feetlong. The largest. 
VV I'urniture.MattrasSes, Grasses, &oin Rrilioh Ndrtii’ 1 mo.iu. C,...:».,..

____________.___________ inperi' __
now on hand ever before held by any one person 

* - "’b to to order. A large quantit"
JAMES HAZELtON.of Seasoned Lumber wanted. 

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867.

new âiiifiie
tiex- A.T IfcTO. lO, - ^

A. X7"UXt.TT IjAHOE STOCK OF

Fresh Teas and Groceries!
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASS

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &o.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
D3“ The whole of the above sto;k being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods. __ ____________ ■ ■ ■■■C. & T. MEREDITH.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

, Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies. Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the beet of work
men, rendering them* not only durable but 
elegant.

XXTT33JS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs.which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

Î3" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done oh the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
where he continues to" 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at bis office,169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner of Simcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do so with the utmost secrecy, as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain- 
ed at the office.

13e Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.

j-ummuiu ill uurroui 
ving obstructions fi 
and the only safe, s 
for all those afflictin

DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo-

...................... from any cause whatever,
____ sure, and ckbtain-rkmkdy

__________afflicting complaints so peculiar
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for m ^ny years. 
Explicit directions,statingwl en the?should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt of oneB oH*r. All letf vre 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Akdî kws. 
Box 759, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a m to 10 p m. 
Toronto, 22nd Nov, 1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA!

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of theirFast nnd Elegant 

Steamships from NÉW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. W.

EVATT, lÂéLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Machine, 
r Wheels, 
Tqrners 

Stave Out- 
and Cool-

Mill
Barrel 
etc. 8
Barrel __—
tors and Joint-.-------
ers Flax Machinery,

Steam Engines always bn hand 
or made to order.

Repairs of all kindsprbmptly attended to.
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[JELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS &MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS I
Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those notv 
in use),Stoves, Pumps, «kc.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

£3" Eave Trough, Eavc Pipes. Ac., made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

DENTISTRY.
TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DESTISTS,
GUELPH & BRAMPTON

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

DICH ARP TROTTER begs toinf 
J-U the inhabitants of Guelph and the .

to inform

rounding country that after an absence of over 
seven years, ho haa returned to the office for
merly established by him Over Mr Hig- 
InbotUam’* Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice  ̂the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re-fitted the ollice. and 
being in a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. TAG will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public.of the relia
bility of M< ................... " -

Guelph Cloth Hall
A. THOMSON & CO.

ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

_ Jessrs Trotter A Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen aron few. among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Ualton, *
1’eel and Wellington, who have had an oppor- Quolph. May 2. 1867. 
turiityof judging during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testify to their skill 

Dr. Barnhart, Strcotsvillo : Dr.Crumble, do 
Dr. Dixie. Springfield ; Dr. Wright. Oakville;

NEW SUPERFINE REACH LOTII, ; 
NEW 1SIACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

NEW Slack Satin Expanding Hal- 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET ( APS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES,COLLARS,

OÎ, July 2V, 1S07.
„ ing*l 60 to 81.55 
fc ; Oats 4Sc to 50c ; 

rate supply, 80 to 
per lb ; new Pota

to, July 20, 1S6S. 
irket very quiet;

tiens. Oats, held 
Wool quiet, at

------------- ---------„IIUIU j IM . H I USUI- van
I Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman. Milton ; Dr.

- I Phillips,Gruhamsvillo ; Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ;Jas. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do; Dr.%MeGaryin, i 

pyf- a y f •»t y—-* —- —- —- -w | Acton; C. Mitchell, Esq.. Nurvuf! William iL) I A XI I \! i i \| I I 1 ! Clay, do; I)r. Mullen. Tullamoro ; Dr lliok-
Jl JjA IA i. 11 VJf llJ. lljl J ! V.mn.’ Bolton ; Drs. Ilerod. Clarke and Parker,

A. O ABD.
STEWART’S

Druniosu Bridge, Luclpli.

fjpiIE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
J ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in all Us brandies. Having re
fitted all.the machinery, wh'ch is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

FR ASER & HENDERSON
urauiptun; liai», uroen, nsq.. uarrisier, ivu.« ji,.. .. <• j»., ?.. ,i„ ....Brampton; Win. Hughes, Êsq.. do : George : T ^ «1 II IIOII IlC C till 1 < till II of Illvil .Ml, IR
Wright,Esq., cx-M. P. P. do; Dr. Pattullo, ! IV

P. '.l'1’itcvUM?fXrm'.iài.clohL‘llulm’ E”1" J' 11 wlu-iv In- lias |mr< Iiiiscil il largo and vario,

' Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq.. Barrister, Ac , 
| Brampton; Geo. Green, Esq.. Barrister, Ac.,

Trotter <V ti raliam beg to inform the 
public that they aro m>w using a hcwànivs- 
thetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

£3" Terms as moderate as other first-class jBETTER AND CHEAPER . —
Than any other establishment in Western auelifh.5thDec. 18611 
Canada. They keep constantly unhand all i 1 ’
kinds of
Sashes, Boors, Blinds, Window Fran us 

aiul Modelings, Dressed Flouring, 
Sheeting and Sluicing.

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand. Parties furnish- 

u jiiiiiicia »a -d ‘Vg their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
r fresh 14c to “shorter notice and in better stylo than at any 
•' Hnv SS I„ sio Other establishment in town. R. & J S. being

Eradical men of considerable experience, they 
ope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may 

favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exe
cuted with neatness and despatch.

Ü8LOW ?
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i Nervous De- 
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_J. OGDEN, 
FSt., New York.

Guelph. March 7, 1867.
K. A J. STEWART.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

(jinx- of Gxmsumptiou !
(ti-GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,

v IN CANADA.
j Messrs. Young <!• ( 'hand» e/uin :

* Gkxtlemrx,—I. Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 
| C. W.. make oath anil say: I feel anxious to 
| let you know what the Great Shoshonees Re-

alil<1 ami staple Dry Hoods, of the most approved fabrics, style*, ami colors, 

■suitable lor tlieSpriugTrade,which will be ready for inspection forthwith. I 

They solicit an early call from their friends and Customers.

Montreal Warehouse, lstli April, ISO7.
;__________ _____________________________________________________________________________!

Till: HitV ANT, STRATTON A ODELL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
ESTABLISHED

«BEAT SPH1NC AND

Summer Medicine!
.ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SAtoPABIllif
la uuart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are yob afflicted with Boils?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youScaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood,
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Aro you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have youSynhillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Arc yousufforing with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Arc you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never (ails. Contains no minerals.

And is safe fur infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will bo found around each
(I assortment of Fashion- ‘For sale by A. B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 

N. Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
i Druggistsm Canada.

ÎASER from the Markets

F. M. WILSON,'
LATE BRAY'S I

■Erjirnu IMMiu-jt,

TORONTO.
1% I» , , , | let you Know wnat ine wreai anosnonees ne- j — ■ —*
I n Marino renin 'T1?&»•*•««*•(•»>"«• «r.«jf« «»»»«n«- t....u-w «/•«<•nu.»■■fu.. r.,II 11“I fl I h I 11 11 I Mi cd with «Consumption and died; I was a so in I nU U I U I III U I 0 II I |JI afflicted with the same disease, and after her D UUhLL> 1 ''Inrigal.

The business heretofore carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON

>"g> nu nt of
afflicted with the same disease, ami after her
]eath I_ continued sinking just as she had I A SCHOLARSHIP issued from this College is good fur an unlimited time, and entitles the 

? î~ ! holder to the a lv tiitige of instruction an t influence in obtaining situations. Each j 
College derives special benefit from all others, n thecombinodcxporionceof numerous te 
ers,thocolloction of manuscripts and the publication of text books, beyond tho ordii.^. 
means of any single school. Wo have the bc<t system of Penmanship known to tho publp

donc. I had very severe Night Sweats;
coughed nearly all night, and every night 
could not sloop unless a little towards morn
ing; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours; had severe pain in tho left lung. Ac-, 

I and was greatly debilitated. In fact, I was 
ill in future be carried on under tho firm | going as fast as I could. Il was taking medi

cine from a regular physician, but it did not 
, even relievo my cough. I went to tho village 

TX A T7TT\DAAT o riTT a nnrTATr one day, about a quarter of a mile, which tookDAVIBSON&CHADWICK me to go and come about two hours. While
there 1 s.vw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my cough. He said,— 
*• There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced; Dr. Baker has it for sa'e, and I be
lieve it will cure you.’’ I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle homo with me. took a 

toaspoonful at once, which 1 felt through my 
whole system. At bight I took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
reel well every night. Tho cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung. Ac. gradu
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and woll as ever 1 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
Brighton. C. W. 

I Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
The Canada Permanent Building «!■ day of August, 1866.

............................ •' J. B. YOl. NG. J. P., Reeve.
I.M. WELLINGTON. J. P. 

Gnolph, 15th Nov. 1866. 682-tf

and style of

AsFireand Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 
* General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town HalL Buildings,
«OELPH.

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire1’

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
“The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY. ]
of U pper Canada,andfor

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gexek'l Passage Agency,

No. 5, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
IX.}! AX LI XU STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from Now York.
A A CHOU LI XU of i-dasejo te Steam-

To and from any part of Europe.
rhi'.scorrs Vise packets

taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we were awarded First Premiums 
all departments at the late Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic. Com
mercial Law, Penmanship. Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence, Composition, ?> ,, Y it .#mr« VXX, r LX
<kc. ,,kc., with ample black-board explanations.and special lectures to suit individual cases. • ‘ -1C /(. MA IL S J L . 1 Al SII US,

Actual business is here introduced by tho use of Banks, and other oflices, as ir. business — 
houses. Tho practical method of giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy and soil merchandise, real estate, 
stocks,Jcc:. with as much interest as our first merchants, thus converting the school-room into 
a banking house and corn exchange, by introducing the actualities of business, as woll as 
tho abstract theory of Book-keeping. £3* For further information please call at the Col
ego,or send for a College Monthly,enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto. AuguftlS, 18ti6« 669 J. D. ODELL.

Savin(j&Socictg,of Toronto.

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
A/ONE Y invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at- 

■The advertiser tended to personally.
health in a few £3" Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 

, after having 1 sale in all parts of the County. "
CHARLES DAVIDSON, 

to hia feMowI FRE D. J. CH A D WICK.
To all who de- Guelph,10th May,1866. ^
* e prescription | -----------

wS”{w w«i : Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
bption. Asthma
«fail "

Ri
of the County of Wellington, 

ks taken on first-class Buildingsat tho
(fall Throat and 

liectof the ad ver
sion is to benefit 

(nation which he 
d he hopes every 
| as it will cost 

tea blessing. Par- 
" , free.by return

J A. WILSON. 
ngsCo., New York.

|VGH8, ASTH
4>f the Throat and 

“ Brown’s Bron- 
^en afflicted with 
winter, and found 

fBbonchial Tbo- }

H. GARDNER.

SPRING GOODS!

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE
JUST RECEIVED,

same ratesas formerly.
CHARLES DAVIDSON, 

Town Hall Buildings, ) Sec-.V Treas 
Guelph 10th, May, 1866 i 656

Kingston Penitentiary!

A Large Stock of Dry Goods!
ConsiKtl ngof Splendid DressLoods and Prints, ol" Clioiec Patterns.

Will bé sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing!
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in toivn. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon and Smoked Sugar-cured Hams!

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama.

GRAM) TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov-8,1866. 681-ly

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon,

I) asthma.
|bT0N. New York, 

e to certify to the
il Troches.
a voice, induced 

Ke suited my case 
gind clearing the

ARME,
Jyhurch, Montreal. 
B from cold or over 
I have uniformly

Tlkes.'d. D.
idioines at 25 cents

At tire Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

sumxu stuck is xowro.v- 
ULUTU IX /;i'A'A,i; LI XU.

_ _ QUALITY AND PRICES WILL
r Balsam bear an examination.

OPTION, and all 
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jpectorant remedy 
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1 A. B.

Inspection Invited....................-Thumb—Cash.

JOHN 0RIDIF0RD.
Guelph, May 2,1867. 7ofi-tf

PICTURES.

thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, ut .stairs, 
directly opposite tho Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick"
Street.

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
ease." of Women and Chil
dren. Midwifery. Ac., Ac. 
together with those of a 
private nature. lie has 

devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
the above named diseases, and tho success so 
far has been without a parallel, as may be

I seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
j' It is well known that this branch of the me
dical profession has been ifiuch neglected, 

j from tho fact that ’it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name- Dr. I). has devoted much of 
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 

1 arc brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. Tho many ills arising from Secret 

■ Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.
No Mercury Used.

Patients at a distance can be treated by 
1 corresponding with tho Doctor, stating the 
| symptoms of the disease, ago. length of time 
i afflicted, Ac., and receive his celebrated rem
edies by exnrcssvor as otherwise directed,

' securely packed from observation. A reason- 
I able remittance on all such applications will 

be required.
Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irrcgularitics^Suppression of'the Men- , , , , ,

ses, Leiieorrhi. a ..r Whites, and all female : Guelph, 26th Junt;. lSfi 
| difficulties, have boon before the public .for '
; the last ten years, and are universally admil- 
j ted to be the best remedy for which they arc 

recommended of ivny now in use. Thousands 
have used thorn without single instance of 
their failing to have tho desired effect. Print
ed directions accompany each box. Sent by 
mail to any part of tho country on receipt of 
one dollar.
Thcdoctor can be consulted at all times with I . 
tho utmost secrecy, as his oflice is so arranged j S'" 

j that it is impossible to -see each other, unless ;
! by consent. 63* No charge for advice when -, 
j obtained at the office, i; by letter, one dollar. ! '

AW letters must be addressed (pre-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
postage stamp when an answer is required.
Hamilton. Oct. 19. 1867. 627 Wyndham-st.

Wehavo also a largcand select assortment of CKOCKERÏ, of various Patterns, by tho 
dozen or sots to suit purchasers.

ROBERT RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, 11th July 1867.

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

John A.weeirs
9 HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Is very choice selected and good. Three Hundred Dozen INDIA PALE AI.K, 
very lino fur SUMMER DRINKING. There is still left a few cans of l'rculâ l'caehcs, 
Strawberries, Pirns Apples anil Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and 3IABJLALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,or some of that delicious Marma

lade. such as is kept by l
iTOHISr A.. WOOD,

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
//...

B
W. MARSHALL

EGS to announce to his customers and , 
others that he has engaged the services of

A First-class COPYIST,
! for a short time, and would intimate that 
those wishing to have copies of Dnguerotypes, 
Ambrotypes, photographs. Oil Paintings or 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pictures 
can have them done in tho most artistic style 
nthis Booms. Pictures can he copied the 
original size, or larger or smaller. Also, you 
can got the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
ofanysize.at MA ILS II ALL’S. £3-Please re
member the place—

5, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph".

W. MARSHALL.
P®*lph,18th April, 1867.

NEW GOODS !
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Ciooûs Store,
Opposite the Market, Guelph,

ALarge and te ect assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses, 
Embroidering Silks and Cottons. Filoselles, 

Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns.Work- 
! ed Ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
: Frillings ; D/ess. Tassel and Bolt Ribbons. In
fant’s robes. Baby linen. Children’s pinafores 
and Hats—silk and sun. Ladies’Cuffs and 
Collars—linen and paper—Gold and Silver 
Wire, Leaves ,V Stamens for Artificial Flow
ers. The newest Styles of Plaim and Fancy Jet 
Rubber. Steel Brooches. Buckles and Belt 
Clasps. Rubber Chains, DrossButtons. Back, 
Round Ac Dressing Combs. Beads of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toys, Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A g-cat variety of 
Fancy.Ornamental and useful articles too nu
merous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
and Embroidering done to order- £3"A largo 
selection of the Newest Patterns.

Guelph. April 25, 1867, 71'5-tf

GUELPH.

■illtlTuiin
/>•«/,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH?

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies. (fcc., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men. i;erfdering them Hot only durable but 
elegant. ’

3HETTZE$S»—( >n hand, "a largo stack of 
seasoned Hubs, which will bo sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also. SPOKES and FELLOES.

13" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the-shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and- in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

| Guelph,April 10,1867. •

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Diseases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, nt bis office,169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner of Simcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do so with tho utmost secrecy.as his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to seo each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.
£^ Particular attention given to Female 

Complaints.
: DK. ANDKLXY'S FERALE PILLS,
j Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever,

I and tho only safe, sure, and certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 

! to the femalesex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for m ;ny years. 
Explicit directions-stating wl cn the,’should 
not bo used, with each box. Pills sent to any 

I address on receipt ofonoB ul'er. All 'ettors 
must bo addressed (post-paid)''Du. And; kws,

I Box7511, Toronto, C. W., and contain a post- 
I age stamp if an answer is desired.
I Hours of Consultation from 8 a n to 10 t m. 
Toronto, 22nd Nov, 1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA!

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

HE.undersigned have entered into partner- 
|6b'p W the practice of the Law in all its 

Xndor the name, style and firm of
fctchell.

Patrick MoCdrby.

Newtrrist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road, and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
*- —1—iers, and atrialflolicitcd.

WAREROOMS 210fcotlong. The largest,cheapest and"Lest stock of superior and Common 
Furniture, Mattrassos, Grasses. Ac now on hand over before hold by any one person 

! in Irtish North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, «fcc-, made to to order. A large quantity 
| of Seasoned Lumber wanted.

Guelph,3rd January, 1867. JAMKS HA/LLION.

m attiu a
-A-T 2SFO. lO, -St,

-A. VERY LiARGE STOCK OF

Fresh Teas and Groceries!
ALSO, AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, ClIOCKKItV, GLASS 

WAliE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, Ac.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
£3* Tho whole of tho above sto.’k being bought very low, customers may depend upon get

ting Cheap Goods.
C. & T. MEREDITH.

North American Steamship Couip’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 

Steamships from NEW YORK.

Every Twenty Days.
Ratos for First. Second and Third Cabin 

I VERY LOW,
For Special Berths, Tickets, Jfcc, apply to 

J. W. MVimJN, 
General Passage Agent.

J Hamilton, 18th April, 18<i7. 3ui

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. IF.

ETAIT, IXGLIS & <*).,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationaiy

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery ofall kinds, Stout Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers, Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrol-hoad Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut- 
ters'and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool
ers Flajf Machinery.
JHSF* Steam Engines always on hand 

or made to order.
ftepairsofall kinds promptly attended to.


